
[COUNCIL.]

legislative toti'ci,
Thursday, 16th May, 1918.

Tile PRESIDEN 'T took the Chair at 4.30
p~iI., and read prayers.

[For '"Questions onl Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

MNINISTERIA-L STATEMENT, STATE OF
BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Holl. H. P.
(olebatch-East) [4.33]: I desire to make a
brief statement regarding the business of the
ession. I understand the Assembly will com-

plete its labours very shortly, and I ala sure
it is the desire of members of this House, both
in their own interests and in order to give the
Government a brief recess between the dlose of
this session and the opening of next session,which in the ordinary course of events will be
somec time in July, that this session shall not
be prolonged further than is necessary for due
consideration of business. I1 propose this after-
noon to submit by way of second reading the
whiole of the business at present on the Notice
Paper, but anly question of a contentious na-
ture or important character canl be adjourned
for further discussion next week. My object
in making these remarks is to ask hon. maoin-
hers to conic next week prepared to sit longer
hours, in order to expedite the closing of the
session, and to that cad when we mneet at 4.30
o'clock next Tuesday I intend to move that
for the remainder of the session the House
shall sit on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
and( if necessary Fridays, at 3 o'clock, and I
also propose to mnlove that for the remainder
of the session Standing Order 62 shall be sus-
pended. That is the Standing Order which
prevents the taking of any new business after
10 o 'clock at night. 1 trust that lion. men,.
bers will agree that these two proposals are
reasonable.

Ho],. WV. Kingsmnill: We ought to finish next
week.

Thle COLONTAL SECRETARY: That is for
the Rouse to say.

BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (GYPSUMd).
Report of committee adopted.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumied from the previous day.
tomi. V. IIAMERSLEY (East) [4.37]: In

approaching this measure I feel we have
leached a stage which is of the utmost ira-
porlance to the farming community. For
miany years now they have felt with each suc-
ceeding wheat season and Parliamentary
session, that some move would be made in the
direction of bringing them nearer a stage
where their product could be handled more
-heaply and expeditiously. I congratulate the
that we now haove definitely before us a mn.

sure which promises to put on the statute-book,
something which will bring us into a system of
handling grain which has been adopted in al-
most every wheat-exporting country. Every
such country has recognised the necessity for
sonic reasonable system which will eeonomise
the time of the growers, facilitate the handling
at the ports and give better conditions under
which the shippers canl deal with the product.
The objection has been made that by adopting
this scheme we shall perhaps prejudice our
chances of successful sales, because so many of
tlhe ports to which our wheat would otherwise
Government on having brought us to the stage
go are not equipped for receiving wheat in
hulk. If think that argumnent no longer holds
good. Fully 75 pe cent, of the wheat handled
throughout the world is handled in bulk, and
we know that although a great deal of wheat
shifted from Australia is shifted in bags, whea
thbsqe bags arrive at the port of destination
they have to be ripped open and the wheat
transferred to a bulk handling system. Thus
it is seen that Australian wheat is handled in
bulk ilime it arrives at the other end. This
question of bulk handling, although of the ut-
most importance to the farming community,
ranks possibly second to the question vf the
provision of freezing works at Fremantle. We
know that we are face to face with extraor-
dinary conditions, and that the difficulties of
handling our wheat are extremely great. We
know there have been inimense losses, and we
realise that our wheat-growers are perhaps not

-reaping nll that should be gained from their
product, amnd that nmany of them have to turn
attention to the growing of live stock. In
regard to our stock, we are fast approaching
the stage we have reached in regard to the
hianidling of our wheat. Both these questions
must lie grappled with immediately, and I con-
gratulate the Government on having made an
earnest eindeavour to deal with both problems.
It is by many held that there is not a very
great saving to be made on the actual handling

of the wheat in transferring from the hag
system to the bulk system. I realise that
when all the costs of the two systems are taken
into consideration, perhaps the saving we shall
make onl the bags w'ill be alnmost lost in the
cost of handling the w-heat through the new
systemn. But there are other factors to be
taken into consideration. It is recognised that
the difference between the cost of bags and the
cost of handling through the elevators is per-
hn1 ,s the difference hetween tweedledumn nnd
tweedledee; but other factors come in. This in
proved by the fact that 7.5 per cent, of the
wheat-exporting countries have adopted bulk
haindling. For many years past the farmers
throughout Australia have favouired this system
of hulk handling. The other States have been
eager for it. In New South Wales they were
anxious to havc the bulk handling system
adopted manny years ago, and they chose the
system which we are following in West-
ern Australia. Elevators were installed in
New South Wales to handle the wheat.
When Western Australia wvisited to adopt the
most up-to-date system, the farmers hoped
flint the Government £f the day would seture
thme most ec-onomnical and most serviceable sys-
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tern. The Government sent an expert to the
Eastern States to discover the best means of
handling grain, and the best systemn those ex-
perts saw was that installed in New Smith
WVales. Accordingly that system was adopted
for Fremantle-i refer to the crane system of
carriage. For handling wheat in bulk, an.
doubtedly the crane system is an extremnely
good system; but under it there still con-
tinues the necessity of purchasing bags fromn
tile outside world. In New South Wales the
Government of the day, having spent at the
outset about £80,000 in installing the crane
system in Sydney, would not listen to the
appeals of the New South Wales farmers%
for any other system. I believe they have
been brought face to face with the necessity
for a radical change there, with the necessity
for introducing the bulk handling system. I
sincerely hope that we shall not bave to sit
back and wait to see how the bulk handling
system will work in the other States before we
adopt it. I would much rather see the coi-
plete bulk handling system adopted through-
out the length and breadth of Australia at
the same time, and the present tinme is op-
portunie. We realise that there have been
vested interests always opposed to the intro-
(111.-hon of the bulk handling system. We
knowv well that enormous sums of money are
locked up in the jute trade. We realise also
that those dealing in bags have made emmor..
nous profits. Again, there are tbose inter-
ested in the coastal shfipping that carries the
bags here. Further, there are the d istri ho-
tots of the bags to the farmers all over tile
State. All this represents enormous cost to
the fhrrners. Further, when the wheat is sent
to the ports there is again the vested inter-
est of those who handle the wheat in bags.
It has been a very difficult matter indeed
to get the Australian community to realise
the importance of hreaking away fromt those
vested interests which have been snaking such
enormous profits out of the use and distribu-
tion of the bags. The United States and
Canada have been handling wheat in bulk
for a great number of ycars. It is not a new
system by any means that we are asked to
adopt. tn the United States grain in bulk
was handled as far back as 1856. That re',-
resents a very long trial, and it is interesting
to ,note that no country which has adopted the
bulk handling system has ever reverted to the
bag system. All such countries have been
quite satisfied that they bave adopted a good
system; and they do not wish to break away
from it, but are content to go on with it and

lIon. W. Kingsmnill: But are the Govern-
inents of those countries providing the bull,
handling facilities?

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: I do not know,
but I take it that those Governments bare
not adopted the handling of very many other
concerns as the Government of Western Aus-
tralia have done. Moreover, it is not the
Australian farmers' fault that the Govern-
inent are controlling the bulk system of hafnd-
ling here.

lion. WV. Kingsmill: That is the Australian
farmers' misfortune.

Hon. V. HA.MERSLEY: The Australian
farmers would be only too satisfied to handle
the whole of their production in the same

ways at the present tinme they are handling
grain in bags. But various sections of the.
community raise strong objection when co-
operative concerns are formed for the pur-
pmose of handling the product of the mentors
of those concerns. The objection is simply
that these people are handling their own pro-
ducts. In my opinion Co-operative societies
of farmers would be only too pleased to take
on the bulk handling system.

H-on. W. Kingsmill: Hfear, bear!
Hon,. A. HAMERSLEY: But it has been laid

down by the united voice of the people of Aus-
tralia that the Government should control these
things, and while we are face to face with that
p)osition we have to accept it. If the farmers
are to wait for a very considerable change to
take place in the public policy of Australia, it
will be 25 years before they will have a chance
of adopting the bulk handling system.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Prime Mlinister's
speech shows that it will be paid for in ten
years by the farnmers.

Hon. V. IIAMERSLEY: Undoubtedly; and
the farmers have already paid for it in kind,
if not in cush. Moreover, they are to be mnulcted
in considerably more than sufficient to pay
for the systemis through the want of the bulk
handling system. That system has been paid
for twice over by the farmers already. So long
as the farmers go on buying bags which have
to be thrown on the dump and are of no further
use, they are constantly putting their hands in
their pockets and paying for a system which
is utterly obsolete. Personally, I do not think
that anyone who has give!. attention to this
subject is really opposed to the bulk handling
system. Undoubtedly there are many who are
opposed to the idea of the Government step-
pinig in and handling the matter at the present
juncture. and in the mnanner proposed.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The trouble is
the money that is nceded to carry it out.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: The wheat is already
in the hands of the Government, and the sav-
ings which could he made on it, and which are
being lost, would be more than sufficient to pay
for the hulk handling system.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Prime Minister's
speech on the subject shows--

The PRESIDENT: I must remind the hon.
member that he has already spoken on the sub-
ject.

lion. V. HA.MEESLEY: I realise that it is
the farmers' product which we bare to consider
here. Undoubtedly it is their production that
will give them greater returns, and T claiml
that the bulk handling system will tend towards
that end. Any system that will reduce the
costs to the farmer must be of great advantage
to the whole community. I suppose no one
reaps a greater advantage from the prosperity
of the farmer than do the residents of large
cemntres such as the cities of Perth and Fre-
mantle in Western Australia, and the great
cities of the Eastern States.

H~on. J. F. Allen: We need consumers as well
as producers.

H1on. V. HIAMERSLEY: I acknowledge that
we need the consumers too, and that without
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themn perhaprs the farmers would not get as
good a price for their wheat. But we have
arrived at that stage when farmers are export-
ing wheat, and when their price is governed by
what they can secure for it in the outsidea
world. The matter has to be considered from
that point of view. T will pitt uip the other
view as well, that tue couisuhttrs would] have
to pay considerably maore for cereal commodities
if there wvere no wheat growers in this State.
InI that case, I ant quite satisfied; the prices
which our consumers would be paying fur
flour and bread would be infinitely higher
than they are tn-day; and the samre thing apo-
plies to tile other coiiodities produced by
our farmners, such as meat, for example.,
think I ami perfectly safe in saying rhat the
samte thing applied 20 years ago, because at
that tinte Western Australia had, it ray opit-
ion, a better tariff than the Commonwealth has
to-day. I claimt that tle rest of the cent-
mttnity will irot be taxed for any large ex-
penditure of money in this connection. Tz
has been contended b y a number of those

who hve rviewd this, measure thtat thiere
wli be a troeruridous loss over it, arid that
that loss will fall onl tile shoulders of thle
general taxpayer. But '( ami confident that
the scheme will be paid for by the produc-
tion of the furiners themiselves. In fact, that
is tire whole tendency, that the wheat itself
will pay for this scheme. I have no hesita-
tion in saying that the wheat has already
gone a long way towards that. Tt has beeni
frequently stated that the Common weal th
Government aire guaranrteeing the farumers ani
enormous sum of money; but I also take the
other view of the matter, that the farmers,
throughout Australia have guaranteed tlte
Commonwealtit v-ery munch more than the
Commonwealtht has guarnteed them. A fly
financial institution would be oniW, too
pleased to hit iul similar hacking for Olm,
farmers if given equall 'y good security. Tb"
Australian farmners; have put into tle pool
a total of 134,185.000l bags of whecat. Against
that they have. bad total advances-including
the whole of the expenses, which havea
amounted to a very' considerable proportion
-of £76,676,000, which is a mnntrc-r of juist
about 10s. a bag. When we consider the
value of the wheat in tlte European nmarkets,
to-day, we mnust realise that the whent itself
in the hands of the Government is a ntagni-
decal security for the advane which Itave
been made. 'Moreover, we know that thf- adq-
vanc~es have been made by Great Britain
herself. The prices which the Aurstralian
'farmer has been rpeciving for Iris wheat up
to the presenlt has been fairly- low in 'ott'-

parison with the prices ruling In the maikets
of the world; and wiirle the price of bags is
so extremel 'y hriglh this facet makes the loss
on the use of' bags very mach greater. While
the price of bags is high, the p~rice' of wheat
is low; and consequentl 'y the ratio of Io,;-
co.nsenrrent onl thle use of bags- is propor-
tionatelv enhiancred. Another point we have
to consider with regard to wheat bags is.
that the whrole of te payments for Ijute gro
outsRide Australia. It is not as thongh we
were building up a local. industry. We do

not produce the material to manufacture
the sacks. H-owever, what I look upon as
miost imtportanit of all is the fact that every
year we run a great risk of finding our-
selves face to face with tite position that a,
wheat hat-vest has been produced by*N the Aus-
tralian farmers and that there is no meanis
of shifting one hushtel of that hrarvest olf time
farmis, because of the probability' of tire
bags being held tip. We cannot secure bags
under arny eontsrderation fromt thec East, from
CnleCutti or any of thtese ports. It is a nmost
seriouis probilerm we have to face, and when
we consider tile danger u- are running in
regard to that question, it is rmost important
we should adopt the bulk handling systemi.
We know how close to that position we were
last year. For some months it was uncertaini
whether anly bags couild he procured for the
Australia". harvest, and when we commidor
that all this mloney goes out of A ,nrlh In-
keep up ait industry worked by blacklarir-
it is only playing in-to thle hands of the lila''c
races if we have to rely entirely on their
laboiur to produce bags to citable' us to put
our harvest en the unlets of tIre ;vrld
There is no doubt we are at the t'-r-vo
the mechants to at certain extent, those who
control the trade. They have large organ-
isations and dictate tire terms onl whic-h we

.shlall obtairn the jrites, and we undoubtedly
have been placed in arm awkward position and
will continue to bu. placed in that position
so long as we adhere to the system now in
vogue. I want to show that we not only
have to pay for the bags wltich we imiport
but we have to pay the freight onl theum,
which is an enoramous expense a.nd a loss to
the individuals throughout the length and
breadth of the State, in having to pay rail-
age and carriage when the bags arc distri-
buted.

Ho n. J1. hDuffell: You get the money back
for the bags; they are weighed in with the
graini.

lHon. V. I-IAMEESLEY: We have to pay
freight on tire railways from thme port of Fre-
mantle after tire enormous handling charges
aIt the port. We have to pay the railway
freight to take the bags into the coun-
try districts, and there is a great deal
Of ine'Oruvenienee in securing the bags.
There is a constant loss to the farmers through-
out tlte country districts in the delay and in-
convenience and worries to the individual
farmers during the harvest season. Sometimes
it is atlniost heart breaking, the difficulties the
farmers have in obtaining bags at the required
montent. These are irritating matters that go
a hens- way toward- makine unhappy the conuli-
Lion of the fanrmer in carrying onl his industry.
It is in these directiorts, perhaps, where som~e
great savings v ill be inade when the bulk hland-
ling st-stem is adopted. - We all know that no-
body is inclined to go on workiing with a big
heart anrd greater frecedout, in putting in larger
areas, when the farmer is r'onstantlv up against
these worrres in eonnrection with obtaining, the
bags, travelling niles in mnay instanices to re-
eive themn at the railway stations or sidings.
In man"v instances the bags have not arrived.
ProbathlV the farmer has received notice that
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the bags have been sent forward by the ship-
ping people at Fremantle and they should have
arrived At their destination, but the farmer is
constantly travelling backwards and] forwards
to pick theni up wlie,, they have not arrived.
lin the aggregate it is an enormous wastage
andi goes a long way in making the industry
more successful or otherwise. If that can lie
obviated by adopting a Ane and rational sys-
ternt, which we are brought close up to by the
Bill before the House, then all the better. it
addition to these difficulties the farmer has
the freight to pay on the bags, and whether the
bags are filled with whleat and returned to the
port of shipmn~et or not, the freight anmounts to
a large itemn. I have some figures which I
would like to quote with regard to the cost
of this system. In 1915.16 the wheat produc-
tioni of the State was soniethiug like 18 million
bushels. These are the official figures which
have been given. There is a wastage in the
harvest Amounting to something like Xlbs. per
bushel. 'Chat uastage applies. to every bushel
every year. It is what is called sereeniugs, And
waste. It is always part of the wheat procluc-
tioni. Under the bag system, the farmers put
upi their different qualities of wheat, some well
garnered and some indifferently garnered; it
goes into the sehene and is shipped away to the
foreign or European ports-the destination of
the wheat. There was a wastage in the form
of screenings to the anmount of Slbs. to the
buslhel fin that harvest. In that harvest there
was a loss of 2t,872 tons of screens. On those
screenings the freight had to be paid, and the
freight at the present timne is something like,
I understand, £10 per tori, so that to ship out
of the country a useless article which really mili-
tated against good wheat, the other S7lbs. of
wheat has sufiferedl by the fact that so in .id,
screenings was left in. The loss to the farnmers
in Western Australia was A matter of £:218,720.
That was a loss in the screings, and "e must
consider that to handle the harvest we need
six million bags, aind those bags oii n a'-eracze
weigh 21/, lbs. all imported f ron Calcutta.
're-day the freight from Calcutta is something
like £8 per ton. To bring these bags to Western
Australia runs into something like £48,000.
The sacks are distributed, filled With wheat and
Again shipped to Englard. The bags are
weighed in as wheat, and] thie weight of the bags
at £10) a ton is another loss of £.60,000. The loss
,altogether is £326,720. That is all waste and
expenditure brought about by the fact that we
are using bags to-day. Whelirever they travel
and in whatever way' they are used, they are
a constant source of loss because of the added
weight to the article we are disposing of. I do
not speak of the loss in the field, where the
bags are used, but when they are being carted
there is always a trickle. The mnoument the
farmer starts from the farm there is a loss
in every farmer' c ase, an enorniouq loss of
wheat Along the roads and in all directions.
Whatever s 'ystem is adopted by the farmers to
bring their wheat to the sidings, T believe
there wrill he a loss, but the loss, if the builk
handling s -ystem is Adopted, would not be
like the loss that is now mode by using bags.
'rhe Iots i,, freight on bags alone represents
a niatte-r of five per cent. interest on a sum

of £6,584,400, so that if this scheme could be
inaugurated and a matter of six million
pounds put into it, the loss in freight on bags
is sufficient to pay five per cent, interest on
the moiiey. In addition to those losses,
it is well known that, when the wheat
is in the bags, and is being sold, the
weight of the bags is counted in as
wheat, but when the farmer sells his wheat at
4s. or 5a. a bushel he has only got Md a lbi.
for that weight, when he has to pay 10d. for
his hag, which weighs only ?I/ lbp., and when
it is weighed in as wheat, he only gets 2%~d.
or- so back for the bag for which he has given
11)4. On the price given for the bag he makes
a direct loss on every bag of something over
8d., although some people say the farmer has
the advantage of the bag being weighed in as
wheat or flour. There is no advantage in that.
It is a direct loss in which the farmer is
mnuleted every tiume that lie hase to deal with
these bags. There have beens more losses put
uip with by Australia during the last few
years by using bags than would have paid
for the inauguration of the scheme several
tinmes over. Some members have said that,
from what they could see, the wheat produc-
tion of the State was a failure, due to the
fact that there are too many worries and ex-
penses, and too many side drains upon this
industry which have htamupered the growers in
All directions. This was not expressive of that
confidence which used to exist, and I sin-
cerely hope that we will not decry the wheat
farming industry of the State, because I look
upon it as one of thte principal sources that
we have to look to for restoring the stable
conditions which we hope to see attained in
this State. lit spite of the fact that a greater
aIveraIge of wheat is obtained in other parts
of the world, I say that there is no part which
ran coinpetm with us in the cheap production
of wheat. We get a sniall average, but can
produce our wheat at a low rate, It is simply
the difficulties which have been put in our
way recently by competition of Governments,
and their lavish expenditure on various public
works, which have helped] to bring about Abi-
normial conditions in the way of those wishing
to utilise labour or go into an industry. These
actions on the part of Governments have
meant so much more competition. To niy mind
the whole of Australia is suffering from ab-
normal conditions which do not help her to
build lip this industry. This applies to West-
ern Australia as much is to the Eastern
States and any country where we see these
conditions. We must rely on our primary in-
dlustries rather than on our secondary indus-
tries. We must give all our attention to the
production of that for which our climatic con-
ditions are so eminently suitable, the produc-
tion of wheat, meat, wool, gold, and tiniber.
When we step aside from these things and
bring all our population into the cities, ab-
normal conditions Are brought about which
maoke it m~ore difficult for the successful pro-
duction of a wheat harvest. I am sorry that
there are many who decry the industry. Wve
had these people many years ago, And w~e have
to take these matters in a different spirit alto-
gether if we want to build up this country.
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I am satisfied that there is a splendid oppor-
tuanity for the p)roductioIn of wheat here, I1
realise that a great rmany of the failures have
been due to thle fact that thle people concerned
have not combined their fanning operations
and their wheat growing with stock raising.
WVo have known from our earliest days that
it is unwise to put nil our eggs into one
basket. The fact that this has been done
has been the undoing of niany men who have
gone on thle land. By comibining stock rais-
inig with wheat production I think inl muany
instances we cnnl secure successful operations.
Event tiiose who hare been sucecessful in their
operations find( these drawbacks and offsets in
all directions, which greatly upset and hamper
them. These difficulties can only be removed
by two things, freezing works at Fremnantle
for the handling of tire products of our I-arid
in connection with the stock raising industry
and the institution of tle system of bulk
handling or wheat to help ouir farmers. Al-
though we do not perhaps see eye to eye with
the Governmnent in the miethod which has been
adlopted in entering into anl agreement with
this one firmu, I think it would have been Ire-
ferable that anl open opportunity should have
been afforded to other firmns to place thleir
plans and specifications before the Govrin-unrnt
and compete in tis connection, Or one
thing I do feel sure, and that is that as the
Eastern States-New South1 Wales, 'Victoria,
and, I think, South Australia-have the samne
firm designing theirL grain elevators it is wise
for us to adopt the samec method. We realise
what a dreadful position ha's arisen through-
out Australia through having different en-
gineers as advisers int ronnection with our rail-
way system. We find breaks of garage from
one State into another. 'We find different
gauges and systems and different inetirods
adopted, which present many difficulties "'heti
an interchange is necessary. It seams to mne
most necessary that, in the event of a fitting
suddenly being required at one port, there
should be no difficulty in having one transferred
to another port and being placed in position
there. We all know how important it is that
all these works should be of a type. That is
one of the strongest reasons why we should
adopt thle samec method in inaugurating thle
system of balk handling in Western Australia
as has" been adopted in the other States. Now
is tile opportune timre when the work should
be taken in hand. I appeal to Mr. ]Kirwan,
who says that we should sit back and wait
and see how thle Eastern States are getting
on, to review that decision. There is no time
more opportune than the present. The cost
of hags is greater than it has ever been be-
fore. The sooner we place ourselves in a posi-
tion to he able to do without bags, the better
it will be for the farmers of the State. There
is no time when it would he better to adlopt a
system like th~s than the lirerent, when we
know that under the hulk handling schenc
there will be a very much better usqe made of
thle smiall ainnunt of shipping space that is
available to-day. We realise that any money
that can bc saved to the farmer is of benefit
to the whole State. 1. therefore, do not care
to put off any longer the hope of having this

steni inarigurated and adopted. 1' afipeal to
those who are opposing this measure to give
ever'- cornsidleratinn to this qulestion. Thle
systeam will help particnlarly the metropolitan
area. If it n-crc not for the industry of these
inland people, of those who are scattered
throughout the length and breadth of the State,
who arc doing their utmost to develop its re-
sources, there would, it seenis to me, be no
metropolitan area. When I look round and see
thle enormions sunis of money which hiave been
shount for the betterment of these country cen-
tres. andUlfh facilities that have been affordled
to them, 1 (10 appeal to hoil. members to con-
sier that anything they Can 1o to reduice the
costs. and milnmise the dlifficulties that are
facing these engaged in this industry, the bet-
ter it will he for the country as a whole. I
agree with M r. Holmecs, who mnade the point
yesterlay that when the works arc ready to be
car-riedl out, pu"blic tenders should lie called for
thenm. 1. hold no brief for work being carried
out by the( dlay laliour systei r 1 an:, -tich vYi-
tern. f do trust that thle method of c~n
public tenders will be adopted, and that -we
shall he given anl assurance to this effect. I'
hope, the nnatter will not he fixed upl inl a hole
anad en -ncr manne1r. This is itilmost inne)rta; rt
qireStroir. It do0es not matter Who gets the co0r-
tract. We may get a local firni to tender, and
it w~ill be rimlr the -supervision of thle people
referred to in thle 'Bill. Metcealf & Co. enjoy
a world wvide reputation, and should know how
to -airy out tinese works, and with their super-
Vision wve can rely upon good work and( a satis-
t:;tor3 systemn being adlopted. I appel to all
who reLpresenit tire industry iii this Chamber,
arid] who want to see the cost of handling re-
hie, to help) iii this direction. Tt can be of no
advantage to anyone in the State to increase
thep cost of production upoin any conceivable
tour that we have to prorduce in the country.

We canno0t reduce tilu cost of production by
reducing wages, and that is not the object. If,
hrowever. we can redluce thle cost of production
in this way Rod inlimise, if riot entirely save,
these dreadful losses, and altilise the freights
to which T have referred, and cuit out the great
empeuiture involved in the use or bags, I am
satisfied that we will help this industry along.

. irarr great pleasure in supporting the second
reading of thle Bli.

lron. J1. DUFFELL (Mfetropol itan- Sub-
urrbari) 15.4g]: I realise that the Bill is one
of the niost irrportant we have had before this
Chamber for sonic tice and the most import-
ant of this session. it is iniportant inasmuch
.qs it affects one of the greatest stable indus-
tries of the State arid one which miost mrembers
of thle Chamiher have directly or indirectly eon-
sidered for somac considerable time past. I supl-
Pose I ann not far from being correct when I
say thiat threy have considered favourably the
question of the balk handling of wheat. It is

roieatsirrirising that a qurestion of this
nature, involving as it does a vast amount of
money, should have been introduced at the pre-
sent juncture. Not only are we so far advanced
ili the present session of this Parliament, but
we are faced with abnormal conditions. It is
somewhat strange, when we consider the finan-
cial stress of Western Australia and remember
how the Treasurer is casting about in every
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coneivable direction for ameans of raising
money to enable him to get aloag, not to live
in affluence or to engage in new public work;,
but simply to keel' the n-heels of industry re-
volving at a time when it is absolutely nces4-
sary that they should lie kept going in thle in-
terests of the people of thme State, that there
shouldl now bie a question of going in for this
larger addlitional expeniture-. When the qutes-
tion was first introduced. r, like other hon,
umeliners, was given to understant that it was
one which had emanated fromt the Common-
wealth G3overnment; thnt they had realised.
that having entered into negotiations with the
Imperial Government for the sale of the whole
of thle wheat of Western Australia, or at any
rate the quantity available for export, they
were desirous that the wheat should not be
wasted, that it shouldllbe kept in the best pos-
sible condition, and that tHey had taken into
consideration the increased cost of bags for
bagging the wheat and had approached tilo
.several States with a view of advanoint moiney
to inaugurate a scheme of bulk handling. That
being so, I was given to understand that
£E28.5,000 was made avanilable for Western Aus-
trali to carry onl this work, or at any rate
to comiplete thme work insofar as it was sug-
gested at that time by the powers that be.
Since then I have learned that such is not the
case. But a different position has been arrived
at, through shall I say, the enterprise of the
agent of an American firm who is situated in
Melbourne. 1 refer to a person by the name of
Edward F. Carter who signs his name at the
foot of the agreement. T find, however, that this
enterprising agent had sent out letters dated the
Ist 'November. 3915, to several States of the

Commnon weal th1, inanmely. New South Wales, Vic-
toria, South Australia, and Western Australia
offering to enter into an arrangement which
bound the coumpany he was representing to
carry out certain works on Certain conditions.
The conditions set out that if three States en-
tered into an agreement, the firm of Mfet-
calf & Co. were prepared to make the plans and(
enter into an undertaking to supervise the con-
struction of all elevators on thle basis of 2 per
cent. for the cost of the plans, and l1/. per
cent, for inspection, or a total of 3% per
cent. I repeat that this offer was on the con-
dition that three States entered into the
arrangement with the firom of Metcalf & Coa.
for the execution of the %%ork. They also made
another proviso, that in the event of only two
States entering into the arrangement the termis
would be 21,1 per cent. for the drawings and
I1Y- per cent, for inspection, or a total of four
per cent. As a result of these overtures, I am
unable to understand why only two out of the
four States that were approached entertained
the idea. at all, or at any rate i a degree which
wodild indicate anything ap)proaching finalit 'y.
New South Wales, T understand, made some
arrankements; with the firm. It would be inter-
esting to know what.- the agreement with New
South Wales really is, and flow that agreement
would read uwhen compared with the agreement
which we, have before uts at the preseait time.
That, however, is by the way. The fact re-rains
that Vic'toria and South Australia were not
prepared in these abnormal times to enteutain
the scheme propounded be Mr. Carter. We

camne hack now to Western Australia. What is
the position here as a wheat producing State,
as compiared with the States of -New South
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia? It will
lie readily admitted that we are very low down
in the scale at the present time as a wheat pro-
ducing country. At the same time I do not
wish to throw cold ;;ater upon the indlustry,
ILor do I. wish to disparage those who aic enl-
gaged in farming in Western Australia. I take
this oplortunity of saying that thle tarmers of
Western Auistralia are to be congratulated lot
the enterprise they hare shown, the result of
that enterprise, andi the quantity of wheat they
have been able to offer to the Ceminionwealth
(loverRHItent to pILit into thle Pool Luring the
last three years. The agreement goes on to
say that if we are willing to comiplete tile
arrangements, the wvork will he carried out by
the firm of -John Metcalf & Co. or, as they state,
by some other firm to he appointed in Australia.
'lhat, to mny mind, is net altogether satisfac-
tory. No matter who the &im of John Metcalf
& Co. may lhe, the fact remains that there are,
other firms equally as good[ and perhaps better.
If the tine wvere o~portunle for the construction
Of these elevators, I shouldl not be content to
enter into art arrangement with any sinigle firm,
n arrangeinmt brought about as the result
of the enterprise of a local agent, such as has,
been the case in the present circumstances. I
also find in looking through the agreement that
the firn of J1ohn 'Metcalf & Co. have protected
themselves ini every possible way. I find, to
begin with, that they charge slightly over the
Ordinary professional rate for plans, inamely 3
p~er cent. instead of 2 per cent. Why is that?
Probably somec pressure has been broughtt to
Lear on the company whereby special machinery,
-not the machinery t-h1iv-h they are usually
iii thle habit of getting,-which is Amnerican
uaehinery,-will he used. But because they
have been approached, or a condition has been
applieil suggesting that certain machiner'y to
meet with our special approval should lie intro-
duced, they hare protected themselves by an
extra 1/! per cenit. for the plans. It do not know
'cry much about plans, espcially those dealing
with machinery, but listening to the remarks of
M.%r. Allen, T was very muich interested to learn
of the facilities which are available for the
procuring of plans suitable for a work such
ais is now uinder consideration. A text book
containing illustrations dealing with this mnatter
can be procured, T understand, at something like
li. Remembering this and also what we heard
from Mr. Allen, who knew w'hat he was talking
about, and who also knew that lie was liable
to be contrarlietedI if what he said was not cor-
rect,' we cannot reasonably be expected to swal-
low all that has been placed before us without
giving it further consideration. That being
the case, andi bearing in mind the imimense stim
of money which has been mentioned in connec-
tion with the completion of the system, the
clause in thme agreement which provides that
the contraetors shall enter into a bond of only
£1,000, seems to be entirely faulty. Bearing in
mind also the fact that the firm desire to trans-
fer their interests to another firm in Australia,
we have to ask ourselves what it would mean to
Western Anstralia if anything went wrong.
With a bond of only £l,Oflfl it would he an ex-
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pentsve Undertaking to follow ,detcalf & Co. to
Canada to establish our rights. The bond will
weigh considerably with lte in connection with
thle consideration of the Bill. It has a!so, lbeeun
mentioned that time cost of bags at thle present
time is of great imiportance in connection with
thle consideration of the measure. The fact that
we are without bags awd that we have to pay
'ery high prices for then to-day, is the fault
not only -of the S5tate of Wcstern Australia,
but of the Comnmonwealth, 1because of their
short-sighntedness in not making lprovision for
this necessary article when the opportunity
was; there. In 1915, when it was lily privilege
to pay a visit to Ceylon, .1 mnet the represenita-
tive of a firmn who were greatly int: rested in
the jute trade in India. That genitlemian of-
fered to supply to this State three mtillion bags
at 5s. a dozen. On illy return to tite State [ saw
tme then Minister for Agriculture, Afr, John-
son, and I suggested that I should put hint
into eomtnunieatiott with the tirnm in question,
and Jhe could complecte orrauents if he
thought it advisable to do so for the purchase
of these bags. The mlatterI however, was
allowed to pass without anything being done.
In 191.5, when tile offer was made, freight and,
charges ott gunny bags atid jute goods had
advanced very little indeed. Any bttsiness per-
son knowing what our futu re requirements
would be, shonld have made all necessary ,%r-
raingennents to secure these goods at tle prices
offered. The opportunity was exceedinglAy far--
ourable, but it was allowed to slipl by, and to-
day we are paying a price which is consider-
ably higher for bags than -ye ought to be pay-
ing.

Hon. C. F. ]iastr (Hlonorary 'Minister) : IDO
you mean tltat we should have entered into the
contract?

lion. . DUFFELL: f mecan to say that thme
Government of Western Australia or even tltc
Federal Governmnt had the ol)Iortutnitv of
securing these bags at a reasonalde price, and
they would have carried its. ont for a consider-
able period. Tine cost of the bags is so high
that it is interfering very considerably with
the farmers' profits. I would like to remind
Mr. Hanierslcy that as high as the cost of
bags is at the ptresent time, it must 1)0 taken
as a set-off against thne cost of material and
construction of th,? elevators. Tine cost of nma-
terial at present is abnormally high, and there
would hie sinking fund and inaintenanic and
other unavoidable charges, which would be in-
curred. It would mean a consideralble atnooutt
of mioney, and it is a questionk whether the
charges would not he, considerably higher on
the grain handled by the sites than would lie
representod by the cost of bags, even at the
present prices. Another point, we know that
when hostilities cease it will be sotne considler-
able time before wre have sufficient transinort
to carrY away the grain, especially withot
bags. Wooden ships, sailing ships, all sorts of
ships, will be looking for all thme freigcht. they
can get. It is welli known that in pre-war days
ships leaving the Shores of Australia anti tro-
ceeding ostensibly to the Vnited TKin-lom with
cargoes of wheat received orders at the en-
trance of the EPnglish C'htannel a,1 to wi-fre t-k
deliver tlte wheat. If we :tre Voinrr ton conl.
struet these elevators, it n-ill mevan that a lot

of the graini leaving Australia will he handled
by only Such ships as are capabie of handling
bulk wrheat, and it can only go to those ports
where there are the necessary facilities
for bulk handling. In thle circumstances,
nttorithstanding rthe fact that we are
fully alive to the advantages of bulk
lbaidling ttnder oriInarx' conditions in nor-
inal times, we at-e net justified iii conintitting,
ourselves to a st-hetne which has emannatedl from
at sinattr business titan acting for an Anterican
farmi. Let US pause and think. It is anl old
poroverb, as tt-te to-day as ever, chat fools
rusht in where angels fear to tread. I t has
been pointed ont in this debate that it wotild
he well to wait and see the result of the
operations iii New Souti NVales befote we
ptlunge this State into tin expenditure which
is going to mecan millions of money. It is a
Strange coineitleace. that this agreement was
entered into and signed onl the 20th Mlardi,
1918. it called to ind the fact that cer-
tamn questions wet-e asked in this House about
that (late. W\hcn I looked up thle ''Minutes
of Proceedings,' I fouitd that on thle 20th
March, the sane date, Mr. Allen asked the
leader of the Houise certain questions regard-
ing a ritniout- that the Government had entered
into an arrangement with Metcalf & Co.
These were the questions asked-

J's it a fact that an agreement has been,
or is About to be entered into b y the Gov-
erment with Messrs. Moealf & Co. for
the preparation of plains for, and the super.
visiont of the etection of silos for the stor-
age of wheat in this State! If so, does
such agreement propIose only to apply to the
wheat stored under the present Wheat Mar-
keting Schemne, or does it conimnit the Guy-
erment of this State to thle inauguration
of a general systeii for the future bulk
handling of wheat? What professional
qualifications are possessed by Messirs. Met-
calf & Co. What large works of a sinmilar
nature have thley) successfully designed and
erected? Why was this firm selected for
this work in preference to world-renowned
British firms engaged ini the satne class of
businiess?

And the lender of the House replied-
If the Government decide Under SnCh

agrornent to Undertake the construction of
storage bins and elevators, it will be v.itlt
tile object of having a system of hulk
handling of grain in this State.

We see that this £23,000 which it is proposed
sitall bec loaned to us by the Federal Govern-
inent is only the coinmenceement of what, as
I have said just now, is going to run into
millions. T repeat that, to my mind, it is a
questiou of whether we should invest this
atnotitit of inone?' in storage or whether we
Should not inlvest it in ships to carry the
wheat to the xarious parts of the world. - Ani
othter point: The biorrowinig Of this money'
front the Commotnnwealth Govern ment appears
on the surfnice to be most benoficent to the
State. Bttt it retminds mne of the housewife
who, going to the draper's for a small arti-
cle, sees something which will make her
look ver 'y nice. She has a credit at the store,
andl the energetic salesman persuades her to
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the purchase by saying finally, 'Of! course
it is not necessary to pay for this now; yOil
canl pay sonic other time.'' Acid so she makes
the purchase which, when pay day connes, is
going to eause her very great inconvenience.
There is coining a (lay of reckoning between
this State and the Commonwealth. We have
had experience of the doings of the Common-
wealth Goveranment which have raised our
ire. and J say that if we are going to fur-
titer al!ow ourselves to be hanmpered by an addi-
tional millstone in the shape of anl ii-
mouseo loan by the Commonwealth for anl en-
terprise which we are not justified ini enter-
ing into at present, then those who support
the measure will fully deserve the treatment
they will probably get at the hands of the
people when opportunity' arises. For these
reasons my duty lies very clear, namely, to
oppose thle second reading.

lHon. HL. CARSON (Central) [5.591: 1 am
indeed surprised to find Ruch opposition to
the measure. miore- t-dpetially seeing that thle
oppolsition is comning from members repre-
senting metropolitan provinces. Mr. Houdes, in
troducing tile Wheat Storage Bill in thle Comn-
moiwealth Parliament, Said this was a Mat-
te, of national urgency. Thle Coinmnonwealth
Governmien t are p)rovidi ng the money for thle
satisfactory storage of one-third of thle crop
of Australia. ie amount to be allotted to
Western Australia is £285,000. This ques-
tion affects moere particularly the producer,
arid umndloubted ly it will be the pro(1uC~r anmd
not the general taxpayer, who will be called
upon to pay interest and sinking fund and
working expenses en the scheme. I think
the Government are wvise in bringing down
the Pill. They are being provided with £28.5,-
000, which is to he amtiIi sed for wheat storage
in Western Australia, and the 'y are wvell ad-
vised in seeing that this storage will he capl
.able of being fitted in with bilk handling
when the time arrives. The syvstem of bulk
handling has been part of the progranirne Of
previous Governments in this State. and has
been practically endorsed by Western Auis-
tralia. We have only to look. at the cost of
bags at present to see the saiving which will
be made under bulk handling. Thle fr'eight
on bags to be brought from Calcutta to WVest-
era Australia for fire million bushels of
wheat would amount to £9,000. which in turn
would pay interest on a sum of £185,000.
Again, the cost of the bags. without the
freight, runs into more than £40,000. This
expense we shall avoid when we get the
silos erected. I hope hell. members will re-
a lise how important the Bill is to thle pro-
ducers and will agree to carry the second
reading.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: What has this to do
with Metcalf & Co.?

Hon. 11. CARSON: The agreement ma 'y not
be all that we should like, but it is wvise that
the Government should have an agreement
of the sort, so that the storage plants shall
be capable of being fitted in with bulk hand-
ling later on. It is not necessary to find the
money for bulk handling at present. All we
reqire to do is to build the silos. Some say we
should wait. But waiting has been the Curse

of Western Australia. WeO have waited too
often and too long. What is the position at
present? The producers of Western Austra-
lia will not knew. the co~t of the handling
of their wheat for the ]last two years until
the business is entireily finished upl. Any
heoll. inember w'ho has travelled through the
State at aill cannot be lesas than exasperated
with tile evidences of the immense loss of
wealth to the t-mnnunity on account of time
present systenm of handling wheat. '[he far-
niner places his wheat in bamgs in the bands of
the Goverunment. It is stored for a long tinme.
Then it ins to 1)0 re-bagged. It will pay us to
have tile silos erected for the wheat andl re-
bang thle wheat from the silos. 1 hope hon.
nmenibers will pass the nieasure-, because it is
of very great i nport an ce to tlei producers.
Some members say that wvhpat-growir in
this State is a failure. I an. sot-Tv to hear
sin-li stateineiits. f say thmat wlet-gruswinq
in W~estern Australia is going to be a very'
big asset indeed. Of course the 'nan trying
to make a competency of wheat-growing
alone will not succeed, lint if hie engages in
mixed farming, he will in good time achieve
a competency. I. believe that the manl who
to-day'% is growing wheat and carrying sheep
wvitic the wheat is doinig very well, notwi th-
standing the awful drawbacks and terrible
c-onditions he has had to contend against. In
my opinion it behoves any Governient of
this State-no matter who they may h:e-to see
that the men who are wheat farmingz shall have
sheep. As has been pointed out, if we could
Only establish freezing works at our various
ports, we shioul d have a very prosperous eoiii-
niunit '-y. Once we get over the war, we shall
be in at mutch helter position than to-un v.
It is the encouragemnt of the mian on thle
land that wilt help) Western Australia out of
its finanvial difficulties. I trust hon. onemn-
bers will give serious consideration to thie
matter aind realise that the producers of
Western Australia, who desire this work, are
to pay for it.' I hope thle Bill will pass thle
second reading.

On ajotion by Hion..J. Ewing debate ad-
.iourned.

LLfT-H E-APPROPRTATION
MONEYS.

OF LOAN

Second Reading.
Tie COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion. H.

P. Voleba tell-Fast) 16.21 in moving the s.
-.ond reading said: This is a very short Bill,
kind might almost be described as of a formal
,liaracter. I niade reference to the matter
when introducing the Appropriation Bill some
time ago. This measure provides for-the re-
appropriation of £10,000 standling on the ori-
ginal Loan Estimates for land resumption in
Perth and Fremantle in connection with ex-
tensions and improvements to existing lines.
The total vote under that heading was £150,-
000. Ten thousand pounds of that amount is
not required for the purpose for which it was
Originally voted, and the intention is to re-
app~ropriate that saim of £10,000 to other
items on the Loan Estimates, namely. £5,000
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for the Nondi nin-Merred in extension, £1,000
for surveys of new lines, and £4,000 for water
supply on new lines. I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
tinme.'"
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timke.

In Coummmittee.
Bill passed through Cotnunittee without de-

bate, reported without amneodmuet, and the
report adopted.

BELL - FREMANTLE ENDOWMIENT
LANDS.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRIETARY (Hon. H,

P. Colebatch-East) [6.5] in umoving the se-
cond reading said: This also is a Bill which
I do not think will excite the least contro-
versy. It p~roposes to transfer to the Mecl-
;-ille Roads Board sonic portion of certain en-
downinent lands now in the possession] of the
Fremantle mnunicipaility, and also to confer on
the Fremantle Municipal Council certain
powers whereby the council will hle enabled
to deal with the land by leasing. The pro-
posals contained in the Bill are the result of
an% agreement arrived at between the two
parties, and they 'have also been serutinised
carefully, and] approved by the Public Works
))apartment and the Crown Law Departument,
I move--

"That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Question put and panssed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, andl the
report adopted.

BTLTr-INSURA NCE COMVPANIES.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (H-on. H,.

P. Colehatch -East) r.1] in moving theso
cond reading said: '1 am afraid I should not
be on safe ground if I asked the H-ouse to
treat this Bill as a purely' formal measure,
andi to dispose of it as shortly as the two pre-
ceding Bills have been disposed of. I ex-
pect, of course, that after I have moved the
second reading the adjournment will be se-
cured. Thme object of this measure is to pro-
vide that all insurance companies, whether
corporate or incorporate, not being regis-
tered under thme Act relating to societies or
trades'unions, which carry on in Western Aums-
tralia insurance business, except life assur-
ance, shall deposit thme sumn of £5,000, which is
to be made in twro payments of £2,500 each
on the .30th June, 19189, and the 31st Decem-
ber. 1918. The rate. of interest payable on
that sium shall he 4%4 per cent. Treasury bills
shall be issued for this with a currency of
five years, renewable from tinme to tinme; such
Treasury bills issued by the State to be free

alike of State Mid1 of Commonwealth income
tax. The investment rind redenmpticit Of those
bills shall he at par. The Treasury bills shall
be deposited with and held by the Common-
wealthi Bank on behalf of the Colonial Trea-
surer. That means, of course, that they will
not be negotiable. On a company ceasing
business in 'Western Australia, the Treasury
bills shall be delivered to such company.

H1on. Sir E. 1-. Wittenooni: At par?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. The

sunt so deposited iay~ be used by the Tree-
silly in. payment and satisfaction of any lia-
bilities in Wecstern Australia. of a comDpany
which, by default, fails to meet its legal lia-
bilities. Any company starting after the
comnieneent of this nieasure, withouti put-
ting u~p the deposit, shall be liable to a daily
pnalty of £.20. The mleasure has been dis-
cussed with several representatives of in-
suraiwe coinpanies here. f believe that as far
back as .1903 the present Colonial Treasurer,
being then Colonial. Treasurer in the .rfamnes
Government, made a proposal to bring ini a
Bill of this chiaracter, Ie then approaehed
several fire insurance companies, aind they
generally approved of the proposal, but they
suggested that the deposit, instead of being
£E5,000 should be £10,000.

]{on. J. Duffell: It has become a habit with
t h cii.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thist Bill
does not provide for the deposit of £10,000 as
suggested by certain fire insurance companies
sonc 15 years ago; ljut it does provide for a
(leposit of £5,000. I do not know that any
strong exception is taken by the fire insur-
alice comipanies to this proposal. There is,
hiowever, another feature of the Bill to which
they, do take strong exception, and which* I
personallyv, and the Govern ment generally,
c-onsider to be obiectionable, and] to which I
shall mtake further reference.&a little later. At
the present time all life assurance companies
-ire required to put up deposits, so that there
is nothing very singular in asking that the
fire insurance companies shall do the same.
.Nor is Western Australia alone in making
this provision. In Queensland an Act was ais-
sented to on the 29th December, 1916, tinder
which the companies operating in that State
have to put up deposits of £5,000 where the
incomec from marine and general insurance
premiumis, after deducting local re-insurance,
during the 12 mouths next preceding the date
of application does not exceed £10,000.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. Before tea
I had directed the attention of the House that
in Queensland an Act was assented to on the
28th Jecember. 1916, under which the orn-
panices there, hare to lint up a deposit
of £91000 whore the income for mnnrin-

ind] goenral insurance prenitnis after
dc.ti g local re-insuranice drn h

12 rrnthsq next preceding the date of
appliration dloes not ceeed £10,000. N~here
it exceeds £10,000 they have to put up a de-
posit of £1.0,000. In England, insurance com-
panies other than life are required under the
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Imperial Statute to deposit £E20,000 each, with
the Government, and a separate deposit is re-
(iuired for each class of business carried on. I
do not think it can be said that the present pro-
p~osal will treat insurance companiew harshly,
and I am quite sure several of the local insur-
ance companies are in favour of the proposal,
while I doubt if any of them have any serou
objection. A reference will probably be made
to the use to which the money raised in this
manner is to be put. Personally, I do not
think that it has anything to do with the Bill.
At all events, I would not advance it as an
argument in favour of the Bill, because no
matter how desirable the purposes to which it
is intended to put the motney might be, it
could he so excuse in demanding a deposit,
unless the principle of calling on fire in surance
companies to lput up a certain deposit with thle
State is sound and to be defended on its own
merits. It certainly could not be bolstered up
by any claim in regardl to the purposes to
which the money is to be punt.

Hon. 1R. J1. Lynn. Why not put it out at
interest?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It ua-
(loulbtedly will be of advantage to the State to
obtain tile use of a considerable sum of money
ait something less than the current rate of
interest.

Hion. W. Kingsniill: Are there any other
reasons for bringing in the Bill?

The COLONI.AL SECRETARY: Yes. The
reason is that it is considered entirely just
and right that as life insurance companies
have to lint up a deposit of £10,000-and I
think it ought to have been done long ago-
titose companies carrying on fire insurance
businesses should establish their bona fides by
putting up a substantial deposit with the
State. It is undoubtedly to thle advantage of
the State from a financial point of view to
have a considerable sum of money at a less
rate of interest than money can be borrowed
in. the open market, in the same way that it
is of conisiderable use to the State to have a
large stai of money amounting to millions in
the State Savings Bank.. All trust moneys
which conic into the hands of the State are
of use to the State and can be used for auy
purpose for which other moneys can be used
and at a lesser-cost.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwvan: It is to be hoped that
the yield will he 41y! per cent, at least.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Col-
onial Treasurer in introducing the Bill said it
wvas the intention of the Government to make
use of the money raised by this method by
subsidising on a pound for pound basis ad in
the form of a loan to small companies for the
purpose of establishing secondary industries,
but I would not advance that as an argumeat
in favour of the Bill. I say it is an entirely
sound and absolutely necessary course for any
Government that may be in power in Western
Australia to take, that is assisting companies
or associations to establish secondary indus-
tries, provided it is done on sound lines. What.
ever Government is in power in Western Aus-
tralia ivill have to assist in the establishment
of these industrics, but I would not for a
mioment advance that as a good reason for the

passing of this Bill. The Colonial Treasurer
dlid explain that it was one of the purposes to
which the money will be put, but it needs only
a glance at the figures to show that even if the
mioney was Ilot required for the purpose, it
would be of greater value to the State than
the 4% per cent. we have to pay, because the
State is paying interest on the deficit all-the
time, so that even if we did not make use of
the money for secondary industries any money
obtained at less than this rate of interest
is of use to the State. We must be
agreedl that the principle requiring insurance
companies to put uip a deposit is a
sounld one. I say it is fair to ask fire insur-
ance companies as well as life insurance coam-
panics to put uip a deposit, and I think the
ajority of companies carrying on fire in-

surance business in this State agree with the
proposal. As to the details of the Bill, Clause
2 1gives a definition of the expression 'insur-
ance companies."' It does not include a life
asurauce comipany, because life assurance
companies are already required to deposit
from £1O,0000 upwards by Part 2 of the Life
Assurance Companies Act of 1889. Clause 3,
Subelause 1. fixes the deposit to be lodged
with the Colonial Treasurer by every insuraae
company which carries on business within the
State as £5,000, and Subelause 2 permits the
deposit to be paid in two moities in the ease
of companies already established. Subelause. 8
requires the Colonial Treasurer to pay interest
at 4%. per ceat. per annumn on the deposits.
Suhelaoso' 4 prescribes the mode in which the
deposit will be held by the Treasurer, namely,
ini Treasury bills of five years' currency, which
s-hall be deposited with the Commonwealth
Bank and held by it on behalf or the Trea-
surer. They are therefore not negotiable
while so held. Suliclause 5 enables the Trea-
sury bills to he handed to the company in lien
of refunding the deposit in cash, should the
company cease to carry on insurance business
in the State. Suhelause 7 showsB that the de-
posit is to he held by the Colonial Treasurer
as a protection so far as the deposit extends
to policy holders of the insurance companies.
The deposit of £5,000 cannot be regarded as
a complete protection to the whole of the pol-
icy holders in the company in the event of a,
(defauilt made by an insurance company in
meeting its legal liabilities but only as a meca-
sure of protection in that direction. Clause 4
needs no explanation. Clause 5 makes it clear
that the Bill does not affect life assurance
comipaics. Clause 63 requires the Treasury bills
provdided for in thle Clause .3 !to be redeemed
at par. Clauses 7 ahd S were not in the Bill
ais introduced by the Government, and so far
as I am concerned I intend to ask the Rouse
n-hen the Bill is in Committee to strike out
those clauses. I fail to see that they can serve
any good purpose in the Bill. It is not within
the province of the Colonial Treasurer to fix
the rates to be charged by fire insurance com-
panies. It is necessary to remember that the
rates for marine insurance are affected greatly
by the rates in operatiou outside Western Aus-
tralia and it would be extremely difficult, al-
most impossible, for any Treasurer to sit down
and review the table of rates fixed by insur-
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once companies and say if the rates are proper.
In ny case I do not think this Bill the proper
place in which to insert such a provision. The
Bill is intended for one purpose and one pur-
pose only, and the Government are opposed to
having these clauses tacked on to the Bill. I
do not propose to say anything for or against
fire insurance companies. Judging by the de-
bate which took place in another place some
people think they are almost philanthropic in-
stitutions, whilst others describe them As ban-
dits of the worst character; probably the pro-
per designation vWould be found midway be-
tween the two definitions. Insurance com-
panies consist of men who have invested their
money in enterprises that are profitable to
themselves and unquelUstionkably helpful to the
community as a whole. I1 havre little doubt in
my mind that the present system of private
fire insurance companies is preferable to State
insurance companies. Judging by the experi-
ence of life insurance companies in Australia,
and the experience of fire and other insurance
companies in many parts of the world, there
seems to be a fine opening for a fire insurance
company to start in Australia on the mutual
principle. I think there is a great deal to be
said for the mutual principle being applied to
fire insurance companies as is applied to life
insurance companies. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
On motion by Bon. A. Sanderson debate

adjourned.

BILL-WYNDHAM ERgEETNG, CANNING
AN-\D MfEAT EXPORT WORKS.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 11. P.

Colebath-East) [7.44] in moving the second
reading said, This is a Hill which I sincerely
hope the House trill accept as being of a purely
formal character. It seems to me there are
only two alternatives, either to accept the Bill
as a formal one or have what Mr. Sanderson
calls, a full dress debate on the Wyndham Freez-
ing Works generally. However interesting that
niigh be under ordinary circumstances, I fear
the only effect would be at the present time to
prolong the session, andi no doubt you. MNr.
President, would rule that it had ito particular
connection with the Bill before the IHouse. The
reason for the introduction of this measure
is that under an Act passed last year the Gov-
ernment cannot start operations until the works
have been brought under the Trading Concerns
Act. The section of the Act referred to rends
as follows-

No trading concerns other than those to
which this Act applies or shall an~plv shall,
unless expressly authorised by Parliament,
be hereafter established or carried on by the
Government of the State or by any person
acting on behalf of such Government or under
its authority.

U~ntil the Bill now before the House has been
passed, the operations of the Wyndham freez-
ing works cannot be carried on. As to the
f uture of the works and 'whether they should be
leased or sold or operated by the Government,
that cannot be decided until the works have been

completed. In any ease, iii the event of the
disposal or lease of the works, it will bie abso-
lutely necessary for a Bill permitting this to
hie d]one to be submitted to Parliament. This
Bill contains only one clnuse, merely for the
pturpose of placing this particular undertaking
in the schedule of the State Trading Concerns
Act of 1916. 1 move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
timge. I'
Hon. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM (North)

[7.471] 1 would oniy uttter a word or two in
connection with this Bill. I do not propose to
make a debate out of it. I should like to tender
a little advice to the Government, and that is,
to get rid of this concern as soon as they pos-
sibly can. The work should never hav-c been
undlertakem by the Government in the first place-
We have seen how it has heen carried on by
the Government, and it is doomed to absolute
failure If we wvant something to compare with
this undertaking, we have only to turn to Port
D~arwin, where we find that works have beetn
Pitiatcd by' one .9 the tronarstA firmns in the
Old Country, and where they have had to close.
dlown through causes which it would take too
long to enunmerate to-night. These causes would
operate in the sanme way, if they are not already
operating, at Wynditam, and if there is no l)ossi-
bility of a strong firm, like that operating at
Port Darwin, making the ventutre a success, I
see very little hope of the present Government
dloing so, I believe the Governnment are not
w-edded to this business at all, but weuldl be
glad if the opportunity arose for their trans-
ferring it to soumebody else with as little loss
as possible. Whatever opportunities of the
kintd there may be are unknowni to me. I can
only reiterate my advico, that in the interests
of the country, the Government had better get
rid of these works as soon as possible. Had it
not been for the obstinacy of a previous Gov-
ernment, these works would hare heen put up
at no expense to the country whatever, with the
exception of lights leading into the har-
hour, and a little in the way of harbour dues
andI other smnall mnatters. That, however, is
past history. rt onlx serves to show howv the
Government can make an error of this kind
throughi their desire to effect some small saving,
and yet in the end run the country into a loss
of half a million of money. I hope soon to
htear that the Guvernment have been able to
transfer this liability to someone else's shoul-
ders. In the mecantinme, I have nleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of the Bill.

Hon,. J. W. 'KIRWAN (South) rv.5o1t I
agree with the Colonial Secretary that t his is
not the occasion for a full-dress debate, or
aniything anproaehing it, w'ith regar1d to these
Wyndham freer.ing works. F. shouldl like to say,
however, that T am exceedingly pleased to hear
Sir Edlward WIttenoom 's remarks. When these
works were first introduced, and the proposal
was first brougyht before Parliament, I was
one, andI I believe the only one in the House,
who opposed them. T amt more convinced than
ev-er that the Government cannot in any cir-
cumstances make a success of them, and Man-
aae a concern of this kind which is so far away
from the capital. The conditions place the mat-
ter quite beyond the possibility, I believe, of
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-any Government managing the affairs success-
fully. I sincerely trust that the Government
will take to heart what Sir Edward Wittenoom
has said, and I thoroughly agree with every
word of it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.52): 1
should like the Colonial Secretary to explain
why the Government bare come to the con-
elusion that the policy regarding these freezing
works cannot he defined until the works are
completed, It is imiperative, in liy opinion, that
the policy should be defined. Why the definition
-of this policy should be withheld until the
works are completed, I am at a loss to -under-
stand. Surely, the Government have had en-
ough experience already to know whether they
can successfully carry onl the works themselves
or whether it would not be better to hand them
ever to private enterprise. I was one of those
who advocated the coustruction of these works
by the Government. I considered that, away in
the far north, if private enterprise were al-
lowed to go there, a monopoly would be cre-
-ated, and that this would jprobably result in
disaster in respct of the developument of the
cattle industry. No private enterprise, however,
could come in and build up such charges and
create a monopoly which would have a worse
effect upon the cattle industry than the State
enterprise appears to be having in the present
instance. The capital cost of the concern has
lbeen increased to such an extent-not due to
the present Government , perhaps, but to the
principle of State enterprises-that the posi-
tion of the cattle industry in the Xiinberleys
is now a somewhat serious one. It is so serious
that the only hope at present for it appears
to be to send the cattle out of thle country to
be treated in another State by private enter-
juise, when. they should be treated within the
State by public enterprise, if public enterprise
can he conducted on the samle lines as private
enterprise. It has been said that Vestey Bros.
at Port Darwin have closed down. I think.
however, they have opened up the seasoni al-
ready, and I believe are well tinder way with
canning and freezing works. This shows that
Vestey Bros. with private enterprise can, even
wider existing circum stances, carry on success-
fully at Port Darwin. Vestey Bros. then can
carry on successfully at Port Darwin whereas
State enterprise at tile next port, Wyndham,
is unable to do so. I should like the Colonial
Secretary to explain why the policy cannot be
defined as to whether thle Government intend
carrying on these works themiselves, or leasing
them to soumeone else for that purpose, or
whether they should sell themi and go out of
the business altogether. I fail to see why thle
decision of the Government as to their policy
should he withheld until the comipletionl of the
works. From what we can see and hear it may
be two or three years before the works are
completed. Probably, if it is decidedl to lease
or sell them, private enterprise might he a]-
lowed to complete them and would do so at an
earlier staare than the Government could.

Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hion. IT. P.
Colebath-East-ia reply) (7.571: 1 am not
in a position at present to discuss the future
policy of the Government in regardl to these
works. I do not see that any profit could comec
of it. Personally, I entirely endorse the opin-

ions expressed by previous speakers as to the
dlifficultics of Government control, That
Vestey Bros. are able to carry en andi
time Gevernment are not, is accounted
for by the fact that our positions are entirely
different. Vestey Bros.' works are completed,
and they can carry on. The State works are
not completed. We could have got meii to go
up there and carry out the canning works, for
they' were willing to do so, hut to hlave sent
thenm would have been to provoke trouble on
the constructionl works. Vestey Bros., with
their works completed, were not in this posi-
tion.

Quest ion put and passed.
Bill react a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through committee without de-

bate, ieported without amendment, andl the re-
port adopted.

BE iLL-DIVIDEND DU LT IES ACT AM IENDT-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hen. H-. P.

Colebatch-East) [7.591 in moving the second
reading said: The chief features of the Bill are
that from 1st -January, 1917, the dividend duty
is to be increased by 3d., and secondly, that
the dividend duty payable by insurance coi-
panys ether thaa life is to be doubled, from
one per cent. to two per cent. The increase
of dividend (duty from is. to is, 3d. would lput
the coumpanies on the same footing as the ordin-
ary taxpayer, when we raise the super tax for
191.7. Regarding shipping companies, there is
anl existing agreement, which is subject to 12
months' notice of termination, under which
.shipping companies are charged] five per cent.
of five per cent. on their inward and out-
ward traffle. Under this Bill it is proposed
to charge 61/t per cent. of five per cent. The
five per cent. on which this charge is based is
regarded as the net profit of shipping conm-
panies. The companies now pay five per cent.
on the profits from the sale of cent, and that
rate also is to be increased to 6% per cent.
There are several minor alterations in the Bill
to which I intendl to refer clause by clause.
Prevision is made to meet the diffeulty of
escape from payment of dividend duty by pay-
mueat of excessive fees to directors of com-
panies. Another provision is made with the
intention of recovering payment of dut'Y f rom
institutiens which, though not exclusively in-
surance companies. still do insurance business
with London, Such institutions compete with
the insurance companies, and it is considered
that it is only fair that they should in this
respect he placed on the same footing. With
this object it is proposed to require these in-
stitutions to miake the same returns and pay
the same dividend duty as the insurance com-
lpanics. Then there is a clause to protect the
State as regards subsidiary companies. By the
lack of a provision of the kind, thle State in
the past has lest a considerable revenue. I
want to impress upon lion, members in regard
to the Bill, that, providingZ the Legislative
Council is agreeable to its passage, and
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.think it is a fair thing to increase the payment
uinder dividend duties front is. to Is. 3dl., tile
Bill shall be passed at the earliest possible
moment. I do not intend to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders or do anything unusual, but I will
give the Council reasons why, providad they
approve of it, the Bill should be passe' 1 as
early as possible. Unless the Bill is passed
at an early date, there "'ill be a very serious
falling off in the revenue tinder the principal
Act during the current financial year. At the
present time the Comimnissioner for Taxation
is holding uip the issue of notices of assessment
of all comlpanies on their profits as from the
1st January. 1917, as he is waiting until
Parliament fixces the newy rate in the pound.
There is involved in the matter the legal
difficeulty flint if the Comimissioner inakes an
assessmnent and issues the notice at the exist-
iug rate of Is. in the pound, whether another
assessment for duty can be issued in respect
of the same profits at the increased rate of
Is. 3d. ]in order to avoid this, the Commais-
sioner is delaying the completion of these
assessments in the hope that this Bill will be
passed, but lie cannmot delay the matter longer
than until the first week in Tune, and it is
highly desirable that the delay shiall not be
as long as that if it can be avoided. In fact,
every day's delay will cause Some incd,-
venience and possibly some loss to the rev-
enlue of the State of the current ffnancial
year. The effect of the delay has already
been shown in the monthly returns of rev-
enue, as in April the reveue collected un-
der the Dividend Duties Act amounted to only
about £2,000, while in April last year it
amiounted to £E14,000. There will be a similar
falling off in May for the same reason, and
unless the Bill is passed quickly, or- its fate
decided within the next week or two, the fall-
ing off will not be made good during the car-
rent financial year. Turning to the provisions
of the Bill itself, I would first refer to Clause
2. When the Dividend Dutties Act was first
passed iii 1002, there was not in Western
Australia a Taxation Department. I suppose
a good many of us would like to go back to
that condition of affairs. The assessment and
collection of the duty had to be directly as-
signed to tise Colonial Treasurer. When the
Taxation Department was created, in order to
deal with land and income tax, the object for
which the department wvas first established,
the duties under the dividend duty tax were
transferred to the Commissioner of Taxation.
But the original Act was not amended, so
that, nominally, the Colonial Treasurer still
muakes the assessments ahd collects the tax.
The anmendmnent proposed in this clause will
have the effect of placing the administration
of the Act under the Commissioner of Tax-
ation, but, of course. the Comsmissioner will
be under the control of the Colonial Treas-
urer. This will place time Dividend Duties
Act on all-fours with the other taxation
measures, and it is obviously a proper course
to take. A further alteration in this same
clause is conltained in the definition of ''cont-
pany" As defined in the Act of 1902, a comt-
pany does not include a life insurance com-
pany as hereinafter defined. As it is possible
for an insurance company to carry on a life

assurance business along with other business,
it is necesa ry to make an amendm'len t of the
Act ii, order to cover cases of that kind. The
object of tile amnendmlent, which is merely
adding the words ''in relation to life i nsur-
mance'' business,'' is to exempt a company'
whllich conducts a life assurance business only
so far as it is a life assurance business. But
should it also carry oil other classes of in-
snurance, it shall, in respect of that portion
of its business, be liable to duty under tine
principal Act. The object of Clause 3 is
identical wvith that already explained in re-
gard to Clause 2, that is, the placing of the
Conmmissioner of Taxation in the same posi-
tion as hie occupies in regard to other taxa-
tion ulensllres. Clause 4 re-enacts 8eetioa 3
of thle principal Act with amendments. The
object of this clause is the same as the p~re-
vions clause. Clause 5 is a consequential
amenldmlenit upDon the ameindment provided
for in Clause 4. Clause 6 amends Section 7
of the .1902 Act, and also Section 4 of
the 1906 amending Act. The alteration in
Subelause 1. relates to the same matter as I
have alreadly referred to in regard to Clause 3.
Subclause 2 increases the rate of dividend
duity f rom Is. to Is. d. in the pound on the
anlnual profits of every company other than -
surance companies. With regard to Subelauses.
3, 4, and .3, as indicated in the margin of the
Bill, they ameund Subsection 5 of Section 7 of
tile priincipal Act and Section 4 of the 1006
amending Act. iii the post shipping companies-
dloin~g busin'ess between this and other States and
overseas have been assessed under agreenments
entem-ed into between the comnpanies and the
Governor in Council. The object of the ausend-
Iliclts in these three subelauses is to cancel
those agreements after giving twelve mnths
notice according to the terms of each agree-
lleiit, and to assess every sihipp~ing comupany
on the one basis. namnely, on the assumption
tllat the profit for the year is a sumn equal to
five per cent, of the amiount of the inward and
outward traffic, including passenger fares, and
the I-ate of duty imposed on this five per cent.
is increased to 6%, per cent., which is equiva-
leiit to an increase from Is. in the pounld to Is.
3d. in the pound. With regard to Subelause 6,
a few proprietnry comnpanies have been found
to have reduced the amount of dividend duty
payable by then, by making large increases in
the salaries or emnolumnents of the directors, be-
yondl those ordinarily paid by the companies.

H-eom. .J. Duffell: We have no proprietary
comnpanlies in Western Australia wvith~in the
illeaning of the Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I dto not
know whether proprietary companies is the
right termn to apply to them. There have been
cases in this State w-here comnlalies inay have
the full numnber of shareholders provided by
statute, but their profits are really drawn almost
exclusiv-ely by one or two personis. These per-
seais alay act as directors and receive fees out
of proportion. to the fees paid by ordinary
comlpanies. It has been a case of individualst
trading as conmpanies, alnd this wvas a saving
to then, by reason of the fact that they put
their profits into high directors' fees on which
they would pay a loner scale, instead of treat-
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lug them as dividends and paying on the higher
Scale. Assuming that the Income Tax Bill
no0W Under consideration in another place is
yassed, then the difference wrill not be so great
because that measure contemplates that for the
large incomes the rate of tax shall he Is. 3d.
in the pound, as in the ease of dividend duties,
or even more, so that the necessity for doing
this is not so greet as in the past. Still, there is
a need for it, because it has led to anl evasion
of the intention of the Act as in the past. It
may he argued that a person who turns himself
into a limited liability company should not be
prejudiced onl that account, and should not he
called upon to pay a higher rate of taxation
than if he remained a private individual. But
the answer to that is that hie derives certain
advantages in that way, and hie should take the
disadlvantages with the advantages, Under the
Federal scheme income is taxed when it reaches
thle person who is going to enjoy thle benefit
of it. It is open to argumient whether that is
the fairer system, because obviously a tax of
Is. .1d. on dividends of companies sometimes
mteans a tax of I s. 3d. on the income of a person
who may be only receiving £100 or £150 a
year, because there mnay be a nntiltiplicity of
Shareholders, and] they may have to pay onl
the Is. 3d. But that is not a question which is
raisedl by the present Bill. I am net at all sure
that it would not be desirable in this
and in many other respects to bring our
taxation proposals into line with the Federal
proposals, and "r can assure hion., members that
thle Government wvill take into serious consid-
eration taxation proposals now before the Fed-
cmlt Parliament with a view to seeing whether
when this matter comes forward again, it
ivoulil not lie desirable for us to follow more
clorely on Federal lines. The object of this
aniendment is to d isallow~ such bonuses whezn
paid to a director, officer, or employee of the
comnm~y, uniless they are, in the opinion of the
Conmmissioner, hona fide. The opinion of the
Commissioner would be based on the directors'
fees generally paid by an institution of that
bind, and if any company sought to pay higher
staus in order to evade a portion of the diti-
dend duties tax they would not be allowed to
dto so. Clause 7 amends Section 8 of the 1902
Act, which relates to insurance companies,
other than life assurance. Paragraph (a) in-
creases the rate of dividend duty from one per
cent. ont the total premium inconme of such in-
stiranee companies to two per cent., that is, the
dividend duties onl such insurance companies
are doubledl. This, it will be observed, is a
larger increase than that imposed on other
companies. It is considered that it is a fair
impost and it is a matter, of course, that can
be dealt with in Committee as to whether it is
a fair thing to increase thus duty more than
in other eases. Parngraph (b) is new, and has
for its object an endeavour to tax certain com-
panies, which although not exclusively insur-
ance companies are conducting insurance busi-
ness on behalf of persons or companies ontaide
thle State. The effect of this is that not only does
the business go outside the State, and compete
unfairly with insurance companies established
here, hbut, as the law- stands ait present, it is
not possible to taxs such business under the

Dividend Dutties Act. Thle object of this new
provisioni is, therefore, to bring such businesses
into line, both in regard to returns and dividend
duties, with ordinary insurance companies in
so far as such businesses are concerned. Clause
8 amends Section 18 of the 1902 Act which im-
poses penalties for certain breaches of the Act,
hut it is quite possible for anl offence to be
commtittedl by a comnpany which in the end is
found not to be liable to any duty for that
year. If there is no duty payable, treble duty
amounts to no penalty at all. Clause 8 will
remedy this, by prescribing the maximum pen-
alty to be a skun not exceeding treble duoty.
or alternatively a stun not exceeding £-100.
Clause 9 amends Section 6 of the 1914 amend-
nient Act, and relates to what are called sub-
sidiary companies. The amendments provided
are for the object of making the original pro-
vision more effective. There is no alteration in
principle. Clause 10 has been inserted in ful-
filinent of a promise made to the Common-
wealth and the Governments of the oilier States
to allow a reciprocal excha-nge relating to in-
formation contained in the returns of tax-
payers, including companies. In regard to
Clautse 11, the object of the first subelause is
to fix definitely when the increased rates of
duty, namely, from Is. to Is. 3d., in the pound,
in the case of ordinary companies, and from
one ler cent. to two per cent, on the premiums
in the ease of insurance companies Shall begin
to operate. If this clause is passed the profits
of all companies made as from the let .Taau-
ary, 1917, will be liable to duty at the higher
rate. Smbelause 2 is a machinery provision to
enable the profits as from the 1st January,
191.7, to be arrived at on a uniform basis, in
respect of companies which do not balance
their annual accounts at the 31st December.
Clause 12 is the ordinary and very necessary
clause containing a provision relating to con-
soliudated reprints of the principal Act with all
its amendmnents. I meve-

''That the Bill be now read a secondl
time.''
On motion by H~on. Sir E. H-. Wittenooni,

debate adjourned.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. IL-
P. Coleba&-h--East) [8.16]1 in moving the
second rending -said: This Bill nnight be de-
scribed as being almost entirely a Committee
measure, and I propose to treat it from that
point of view. There is this, however, to be
borne in mind, that in the matter of Stamp
Acts the States all seent to wvork on entirely
different lines. Some States tax some things
while others tax other things. A very care-
faml review Inns been made of time Stamp Acts
of the several States, and it has been found
quite impossible to aim at anything like uni-
formity. while if we indulge in comparisons
we find that in some cases the tax is higher
in certain States am-d lower in others. I have
here a table setting out in pretty exhaustive
detail the different stamnp taxes of time dif-
ferent States, and I propose informally to lay
this on thme Table, so that lion. memabers may
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have a look at it; because it would be too
tedious for rue to go through it and make
comparisons. There is one other point 1
might refer to before dealing with thle
clauses, naniely, the proposal to tax the opera-
tions of bookmakers, I refer to this because
I have noticed in the Press that questions
have been asked as to what thle Coloniail Sec-
retary is goinrg to say in regard to the book-
mnaker. WVe always have great admiration
for the tongue which, when it cannot praise,
is chained. 1. propose to say nothing what-
ever about the bookmaker except that with
the Colonial Treasurer I invaded thle sanetuna
of the bookmaker recently, with an app~eal
for Red Cross funds, and in a company of
somne 60 or 70 gentlemen, including bookmakers
aind sports of many kinds, we raisedl in the re-
latively short space of 20 minutes the magnifi-
cent sum of £2,000 .AndcIT am quite sure that i 'n
a great many eases the money given repre-
sented true and generous charitable contri-
butions, that is to saY, they were mnade by
people who ouil not afford it nearly as
well as others in the comurinity wvho
give far less. I prop~ose to say noth-
ing further in regard to the bookmaker ex-
cept that, if I had my way, f should regard
hinm as being too expensive a luxulry for
Western Australia to stand at present. How-
ever, this question wvas decided in the Coin-
ail a little while ago with, to my mind, un-
fortunate results. During the consi derati on
of this Bill in the Assembly anil effort was
again mnade by those opposed to thle con-
tinned operations of thle bookmaker to test
the question, and they were beaten by so
large a majority that it seemns to me it
would be futile at present to raise the ques-
tion of abolishing the bookmaker. I propose
now to deal with the Bill clause by clause,
for I1 think there would be no profit in dis-
cussing it in a second reading speech in the
usual way. Clause 2?, the definition clause,
and also the provisions in Clauses 8 and 18,
have been taken with suitable alterations
from the Victorian Betting Act of 1916..
These are provisions relating to the taxation
of bookmakers' tickets. With reference to
the definition of "'goldfields racecourse,''
whea the Bill -was in preparation the situa-
tion of the racecourses on thle goldfields was
looked up and it was found thar the course
at Kalgoorlie is situated p~artly' within and
partly outside the municipal boundaries. It
wsas also discovered that the Coolgardie race-
course is situated immediately outside the
boundary of that municipality. Hence the
definition prescribing that "'goldfields race-
eoiirses" mecans racecourses within or withint
0110 nifle of the said mnnicipal districts. T
propose to place on the NYotice Paper a new
clause which will stand as Clause .3. It was
an omission in the drafting of the 'Bill, but
although an important mnatter it involves no
principle likely to bie regarded as contro-
versial. This new clause will read-

The Commissioner of Taxation shall,
under the Colonial Treasurer, be charged
with the administration of the principal
Act and its anmendmnents.

And in a Sabelause the words I''Conimis-
sioner of Taxation" are substituted for the
words ''Colonial Treasurer'' and "'Under
Treasurer; respectively throughout the prin-
cipal Act and its amendments, and in Section
ill of the principal Act the words ''with the
ap~proval of thre Minister'' are emitted.
That new clause will be placed on the Notice
Paper before we reachi the Committee stage.
'The object of thle first subelause. of tire pro-
posed new clause is identical with that of the
corresponding provisi on in the Dividend
Duties Bill which I explained at some length
just now. Subelause 2 of thle proposed new
clause is, with a slight amndnment, identi-
cal with a clause which was struck out when
thle Bill was in Comm11ittee in the Assemibly.
It ;s understood that if Subelause I had beeni
embodied in thle clause, thle provision referred
to would not have been struck out. The oh-
jec-t of Suhelnse 2 is to place thle adrinistra-
tion of the Stamp Acts under the Conmis-
sioner of Taxation, subject to the control of
time Colonial Treasurer, instead of as at pre-
sent directly under the Colonial Treasurer.
When tire -Stanip Act wvas originally enacted
there was no Taxation Department. With
reference to the amendment of Section .10 of
the principal Act mentioned in the last por-
tion of Subelanse 2, it my be pointed out
that Section 19 as ameonded inl 1916 reads as
follows-

.Any instrument executed without being
sufficiently stamiped shall not be stamped at
any time after the execution thereof ex-
cept as herein provided or with the sane-
tion of the Commissioner of TaxaLtionl
with the appnroval of the Minister.

The proposed amendment in Subelause 2 is,
to omnit tire words "'with tire approval of the
M1inister.'' Tllis Section J(9 of the 1882 Act
is utilised when applications are irade for
thle remlission or reduc-tion of penalties for
late stamping, whrichr arise under Section 3
of the 1902 amending Stamrp Act, and tire
second schedule thereof. As the law is at pro-
swrt, unless thle Commissioner of Taxation,
after obtaining the approval of tire -Minis-
ter, sanctions tire stamping withr a reduced]
fine, or with fine remitted, time instrument
cannot be legally stamiped, and the persen
executing thle insatrument will be liable to
prosecution for breach of thle Staump
Act. The Section 19 inl its poresent
formi is cumbersome in operation
as it necessitates all remissions of fines for
late stamping imposed by thd 1902 Act, or re-
druction of such fines, to be listed and sub-
mnitted for the personal approv-al of the Col-
onial Treasurer, It is considered that discre-
tion in tis mratter can safely he placed in the
hands of the Comnrissioner of Taxation, who
will act irs this as in all matters under the
Stamp Act under the direction of the Colonial
Treasurer. Corning to Clause 3, the schedule
of stamp duties at present in force is con-
tained in the schedule of the 1905 amending
Act, as amended by the several Acts passedl
since 1905, namely the Acts of 1906, 19g3,
1915, and 1916. As the numerous amendments
made in the past, together with the number of
amendments it is new desired to make, would?
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Tender the schedule difficult to clearly under-
stand, the whole schedule has been repealed
by tis clause and a new schedule substituted,
namely, the schedule of this Bill. When I came
to that schedule I "ill indicate to members ox-
actly the alterations that have been inade. I
think the course that has been adopted is a de-
sirable one- We could, of course, have proceded
iii the way frequently adapted andI merelyI made
amrenudments to the schedule, but iilvie"; of
the number of times the schedule Ihns been
amiended, and the number of Acts to refer to,
1. think it will be accepted as a sound prinitiple
that we repseal the whole of the schedules and
put in an entirely riew one. Clause 4 repeals
Section 25 of the 1882 Art, In ordinary cases
tire duty onl the duplicate of aml instrument is
equal to the duty on thre instrunnent, but the
maxinmuam duty on a duplicate instrument is 5s.
Section 25 of tine 1SS2 Act enables a duplicate
instrument to be stamped at half rates
irinen. the original instrument is stamped
10s. or under, providedl that the duplicate is
certified to be a duplicate by a solicitor or
notary public. It is considered that tine certi-
ficate by the solicitor or notary public that a
duplicate instrument is a duplicate qf the orig-
inal should not relieve such duplicate instru-
ument fromn any duty which would otherwise be
pnyable thereon. Clause 5 amnends Section 72
of the prinncipal Act, which ielates to the stamp-
ing of receipts. The curious anomaly exists,
as set forth in that section, that if a receipt is
not stamped when given it unay be stamped
within 14 dlays, subject to a penalty not exceed-
ing -3, or within one umonth subject to a pen-

alty not exceeding £1, and shall not in aiiy
other ease be subsequently stamped. The ob-
ject of this amendment is to reinove this
anomnaly, and to enable a receipt to
be snhseqiiently stamped at any time
subject to a1 Penalty nt exceeding £10.
Un practice, when breaches of the
Stamp Act are discovered in regard to uni-
stamped receipts, action is taken in the court
and thle penalty is imposed by the court. Clause
6 relates to licensed vendors of stamps. They
receive at present a commission of 11/ per cent.
This was fixed by the Colonial Treasurer, hut
there was no provision in thne Act providing
for any renunieration. This amendment of
the 1893 Act is, therefore, to give the matter
legal sanction. The rate is left for regulations
so that it nmny be reconsidered from time to
tiiie. At present it is I%, per cent., although
there is no legal authority. If the anendnment
is passed there will be legal authority.
'it is, I &L ' V merely to give legal sanction to a
practice 'whichi has been in existence, I believe,
for a very long time. Thre second portio n o f
Clause 2, namnely, the repeal of Section 5 of
the 1893 Act has been recommended hy the
Commissioner of Titles. THe considers that
the fiat rate of 30s. provided] by Section .5 in
connection with charges put upon land by way
of annuity is not adequate and that such in-
struments should pay mortgage duty. The
scale Of nlortgaere diity is set out on page 11
of the scedmule, and we can deal with that
s;cale whien vre come to it. The effect of strik-
ing out Section -5 of the Act will be to substi-
trite, for the 10s. provided, the mortgage duty' .
Clause 7 is intended to deal with the following

vizculnstances: 1It frequently happeus that a
contract for the purchase of a mine or other
property is made subject to a conditio that
the pro perty' shall be tested before the con-
tract shall be completed , and in order to se-
c-ure both parties the instrument is placed inl
escrow. Setion 8 of the Act of 1913 provides
that ahln anl instmunruent is placed in escrow
it shall lie deemied for the pa .rpose of stnmp
duty to he an instrument duly executed and
delivered; whichi means that the strumient
must be fully stamped wthen placed in escrow.
If their the contra-t of purchase falls through
arid is not duly completed, the purchaser is
entitled to a refund in respect of the duty lie
is; paying, less the ordinary fee. Section 251
of tie Act of 1882, which deals with refunds,
provides only far refunds in stamips of equi-
vdi1eat value. It Often happens that the ill-
tenlding purchaser does not reqLui re any
stamps, and that it is inconvenient for him to
take a refund in stamps. in order to get over
the difficulty, it has been nceCssary in the past
to obtain the authority of thle Governor-in-
Council for manking refunds in cash. TJhe ob-
ject of Clause 7 is to permit the Commissioner
of Titles to Miake such refunds in cash in lieu
of any stamps in cases which comne under
Section 8 of the 1913 Act.

l-Ion. J1. Nicholson: That course might have
teen followed in connection with thle Insuir-
ance Companies Bill.

The COLONUAL SECRETARY: Clauses 8 to
D:1, as I' pointed out in dealing With Clause 2,
areIr taken ivith slight alteration from the Vi~-
torianL Act. These are clauses dealing With
thre taxation of betting tickets, and they are
purely machinery provirnons. It will be scen
that in all betting transactions the bookmaker
mutst, when accepting the bet, hand to the
backer a betting ticket duly embossed with
thle stamlp duty.

lion. S. T. Holmes: But is net betting
illegal ink this State?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There was
a very instructive discussion onl that particu-
lar point in another place. It would not be in
order for me to read tliat discussion to tile
Chaniber, hut I am sure it would be quite in
order for the lion. membeor interjeetiug to
rend it for himself, when be would obtain at
great deal ore enlightenment on the qures-
tion. whether betting is or is net illegal than
I could possibly afford him. The bookmaker
m1us't clancel thne staLMp in the manner pres-
cribed by regulations. Arrangements have a[-
ready been made with thle Government
printer that in tire event of this Bill becoming
lawv he wilt (Iully emboss with the required duty
sufflicrent tickets from time to time to meet
the needs of all bookmakers throughout the
S tate. The Government printer informs the
Commissioner of Taxation that he already
possesses the amachinery necessary for that
purpose.

RIon. J. J. Holmes: Who informs the Coin-
missioner of Police of what is going on?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not
contemplated that by thep imposition of this
taxation betting will be permitted except in
thne saine way as it has been permitted in the
past; and it seemns to me that if betting is to
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he Permitted there is really no reason why the and the fruit-grower w'iII be saved the expense
taxation should not be imposed. It will be
recollected that several members of this Chain-
her stated qnuite clearly that they w-ould not
approve of thle increase of the totalisator
tax unlecs a tax onl bookm..akers was subse-
quelity introduced. [ thmink it is quite obvious
that thle one thing should not go without the
other, although, as a matter of fact, I notice
'low that, taking week by week, the totali sn-
toir inuvariably treats its patrons, notwitl,-
standinig the increased totalisator tax, mnote
gem emousli. than does the bookmaker; or a it-
iost invariably, It is very unusual to find

the bookmakers ' odds equalling the odds
gi vet, by thme total isator. As regards Clause
13, thle ineanfing and intention of thle first four
paragr-aphms are obvious. The fifth paragraph,
(e), enables regu lati ons to be fralned not in
regard to betting transactions, but in regard
to receipts duty generally. It is sometimes
very difficult to carry out the l-aw as pres-
cribed in Section 7-3 of the Act of 1882 as
amended by the Act of ] 91.1, which requires
every person who receives a payment of Ji.
or over to give imnueiatelY at receipt duly
stamiped ,unless such receipt comes within otie
of the exemptions. A great nmnny transac-
tions might be quoted in which it is ex-
treulel)- difficult, if not enti rely impossible,
for this provision to be carried out and the re-
ceipt to be immnediately given. Take, for in-
stanve, the case of the totalisator dividends to
which I have Just referred. As soonl as pos-
sible after the race the dividend payable on
the totalisator is declared, and the persons
holditng winning tickets proceed to collect the
dividend. They come in latge numbers, and
necessarily business has to be transacted vecry
quickly. Under the law, every person who
receives such a dividend amounting to £1 or
over is required to stamp the receipt for it.
Obviously, in p~ractice this could not be done;
and it is not done; the law is Offended. In
the past the arrTangemuent has been a mutual
one between the Conmtissioner of Taxation
and the racing clubs. Tt applied throughout
the State, atid the racing clubs have been
paying the stamip duty on dividends of £1
and over, the winners of the dividends thus
being absolved from the necessity for giving
stamped receipts. Another ease might be in-
stanced. Thousands of fruit-growers consign,
weekly, eases of ftuit to the produce auc-
tioneers, who, after their weekly or hi-weekly
auctions, post to the fruit-growers cheques re-
presenting the proceeds, less commission.
These cheques frequently exceed £1 in
anmont; for the sake of the fruit-
growers I hope, ver -y frequently. TI
have beard of eases Where the return
to the frulit-groiver was considerably less
thatn El. Onl inquiry it has been found that in
practically no cases have the fruit-growers
given stamped receipts for these cheques. Ar-
rangements have thb refore been ruade tha~t
either the fruit-g-owers must give the proper
stamped receipts, or else-which it is intended
to accept in lieu thereof-the auctioneer shall
place the necessary stamp, duly cancelled, on
thle account sales when forwarding the cheque.
By this means, the revenue will he protected

of postage inl remitting the stamped receipt.
Thle object of the provision in the Bill is,
therefore, to enable the Commissioner of Tax-
ation to make this, anid similar arrangements,
in cases of the above nature where he is satis-
fied that the revenue will hie duly protected.
The effect will he to enable the Commissioner
to proceed in this manner where hie is
satisfied that the actual provisions of
tile Act cannot be conveniently con-
plied with and where it is necessary' to
miake some exceptional arrangement of
this kind in order to prevent the re-
venue being deofrauded. Now we come
to thle schedule, and I intend to refer
to em, iv those i tens in the schedule
which are altered as from the existing legis-
lation. Slight alterations have been made in
the exemnptionis. Time wording of exemption
I lets been altered to make it agree with the
corresponding prvflision in the English Act,
aind with the practice of the courts in this
State. Tile other exemptions have been re-
cast, but 11o itnovation lins been made. Some
exemjptions whieh were previously provided
fur by prolamnation have been made pernu-
en t in the measure. and provision is con tin-
ned, it, exemption 8, to exempt declarations
of atty other natuire which the Governor-in-
Cou ncil may by p)reclamation approve. Next
we e-me to agreements. Exemption 2 has
been altered. Previously it referred to an
.agreement relating to hire of a "'labourer,
artificer, ma nufactu ret, or menial servant."
The agreemeont has now beeil made to apply
to the enmployment of any person for wages
or at a salary, not exceeding £5 per week.
Should the wages or salary exceed £C5 per
week, the agreement will require a 2s. 6d.
stamip, if it is a wvritten agreenmen t. Exenip.
tion 3 has been extended by the addition of
the words which follow the word ''nerchan-
disc.' "'Thle reason for this is that there is
a legal doubt whether under the present Act
the agreement entered into between tlhe Perth
Mu nici pal Cou ncil amnd other bodies w'hiceh
supply electric current to householders and
other consumers of electric current should
not 1)e embossed with a 2s. 6d. stamp. As
there are many thousands of these agreements
in existence, this would be a heavy burden
upon householders who use electric light, and
electric current for cooking, in their homes.
Tn England the sanme legal difficulty aroqe,
and the matter was settled by a legal enact-
mnent providing that electric current should
hie deemied to lie "'goods, wares, or merelian-
disp,'' and- therefore the agreements would be
exempt. The same method Of settling the
difficulty has been adopted in the Bill by
.adding after the word ''merchandise'' in this
exemption the words ''including electric cur-
rent, etcetera'' The words added which re-
late to meters and stoves are necessary be-
cause in thle agreement relating to electric
current or gas tlhere is frequently added a
provision relating to the hire of the meters
and stoves. There is no difficulty about agree-
ments for the supply of water and gas, as it
has been legally decided in England that
water and gas are goods. The next alteration
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is under the heading of "Annuity.'' The
words ''creation of by way of security'' hare
been referred to in the notes on Clause 6 of
the Bill. I mentioned that it had been tde-
(ided to strike out Section 25, which fixes
the tax to he paid on annuity' at INs., substi-
tuating, instead, the mortgage scale appear-
iug on page 11 of the schedule.

H-on. J. Duffell: What about master miar-
hiers' agreenmen ts

The COLONIAL SPCRETARY: f assure
hon. members that I shall make reference
to every point where alteration is proposed,
hut, so far as the remainder of the schedule
is r-oncerueit, where no alteration is made.
f prfopose to make no reference whatever. I
have no notes whatever relating to those
matters in which no alteration is proposed.
On page 6 of the schedule, under the beading
''Applraisemnt,' the oaly alteration is to
increase the minimum tint;' from Is. to -58.
Further down on the same page. under the
heading of ''Award,"' the only alteration is
to increase the miinimnum duty fronm 2s, 6d, t o
10s. Then we conme to the new provision on
page 7 as regards betting tickets. The duty
is fixed at 2d. per tic ket when issued within
the grandstand enclosure of any metropolitan
or goldfieldss racecourse, and] a half-penny per
ticket when issued outside such, enclosure
on such raccourses or upon any racecourse
other than a metropolitan or goldfields race-
course. it is also provided that a stamip of one
halfpenny shall be embossed on every ticket
issued in any place outside a racecourse. That
is of course intended to rover bets mnade in
clubs and other like places. As regard these
and any other headings under which alterations
have been made ia the schedule to the Act, hon.
members may refer to the accompanying table.
From this th ey will observe that in 'New South
Wales betting tickets are taxed at the rates of
Id. and one halfpenny, while in Victoria the
taxes ae 3d. and 1A1. In addition thereto,
every bookmaker in those two States pays to
the Crown an annual license fee of from £5
to £50. It is considered that with the small
popuilation of Western Australia relatively to
those two States the stamp taxes suggested
here, of 2d. and] a halfpenny, are pronortion-
ately as great as those imposed in the Eastern
States. Under the rate of 2d. per ticket it is
estimated that a bootmnaber operating in the
enclosures in this State would pay onaOn aver-
age about £300 per annump, while the small
bookmaker operating elsewhere, whose trans-
actions carry only the halfpenny tax, wrould
pay about £50 per annum; that is to say, each
biookmaker. It is quite possible that the book-
makers would arrange, as nmany other people
dlo. when taxes are imposed on them, to pass
the tax un to their customers. Personally, I
hope that the passiniz of it on may to some ex-
tent discourage the patronage, and I shall we]-
conic any fall in the revenue which may happen
in consequence. So far as race-courses outside
the enclosures of the metropolitan and gold-
fields districts are concerned, the business is
v-ery small indeed compared with that done by
bookmakers Within the enclosures nmentioned, and
it will not be wise to increase the duty on such
tickets beyond the halfpenny per ticket. There-

fore, it is quite right that the lower scale of
stamp duty shall apply. For betting in clubs
the tax is also d.Personally I do not know
why the duty on betting in clubs is not on the
higher seale. .1 think it is reengnised that
there n-ill be a good deal of difficulty in
recovering or compelling the stamping
of betting tickets used in clubs or for
bets muade in clubs. At any rate there
is not the F~uue oversight by another
party as there is on a race-course. The
matter of taxing bookmakers' tickets is an
expeniment, andi pirobally it is dangerous to
irophesy how it Will work out. The nest altera-
tion is in regard to bills of exchange other than
on denmnd. The duty has been increased as
shown in the tabular statement front a Mini-
muni of tid. to a uuininum of Is., and the is, 6d.
rate has becit cut out. This will simplify the
matter, and protuce additional revenue. 'BilL
of lading; this has been slightly stuen1dt. In
Suture, the duty on the receipt of a master
or mate for goods consigned will be fixed
the statue a.N an ordinary bill of lading, but
the reduced duty on simall parcels of
goods carried coas9twise, that is chiefly
tri-ou Frenmntle to the 'North-West parts,
is continued; hut it is provided that u-len the
goods exced one, ton, tie ordinary rate of
In1ty of Is. shall apply. Company; the duty
has been increased front 10s. to £1. Conivey-
ance; a newv provision has been inserted re-
lating to scrip of the War Munitions Supply-
Company of Western Australia, Limited. But
for this provision, dut3 on ti-ansfers of this
scrip would have been .5s. tinimum, bt
as the valne of this scrip, large quantities of'
which have been transferred to the War Patri-
otic .Fnnd and Y.M.C.A. is les than .5s. par
share, it was deemed a hardship, where num-
ernus owners of this scrip havre 'lunated such
scrip to the said bodies. The duty has thiere-
fore beens fixed at a nominal one of one pe
centt. Conveyance or transfer of any other
kind; the words ''or on exchange'' have been
added. An exception has been insertedl fol-
lowing the heading of "Conveyance,'' on page
9, in oiler to carry out a promise m"ade to the
Federal Government, namely to allow trans-
fers of property when donated to the Austra-
lists Soldiers' Repatriation Fund to be free of
dullty. Coupon or warrant. As these instrn-
inents are in the nature of receipts, the duty
has been altered from flat duty of is. to re-
ceipt diuty. Exchange: When on- rpet
(real estate) is exchanged for another, a con-
veyance dluty registered has to be mtade. The
present duly on such transaction is i~s. plus
conveyance duty on any sum paid in order to
equalise values. An alteration has been made
following 'New South Wales by makingz a con-
veyance duty payable on the value of each pro-
perty exchanged] plus Conveyance duty on hal-
an4-c by way of equality. Guarantee: the dluty
has been increased from 2s. Gd. to mnortgage
duty. Jippothecation. of bill of Jading: this
item has been omitted from the schedule. It
relates to advances made on the security of
hilts of lading. The duty in the old schedule
was 2s. 6d. The effect of omitting the Stein. is
to bring these doncuments (as they should be)
tinder mnortgage duty. Policy of insurance:
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tile dluties under this heading have been recast.
Under fire insurance it will be seea that a
cover Note, where the prenmiumn has Lean paid,
anti which operates ats a policy, shall taike the
ordinary dutty of 6(1. per £E100, and an im-~
lportant increase iin duty will be seen in that
the renewal Of a fire policy instead of at pre-
sent being a flint duty of Id., will he 3l' Lpe
£100. Under Marine insurance Slight aniead*
ments. have been mnade- so as to make the pro-
vision agree in principle with the provision in
the Englislh Act, 'The rates of duity are prac-
tically the &'line as now exist, except that
where the period exceeds six mionths, thle duty
has bpen increased freom 3d. Per £100 to lid.
per £100. The 18S'2 Act in Section 03- pro-
hibits a marine policy bEing ente-eJl into for
a period exceeding 12 niontlis. No provision
has beenr made for duty on renewvals of marine
policies as such renewais seldom, if ever, take
place. Accident poiicies: the duty has been
fixed at 3d. per £E100 in lien of 1,d. and 341.
nder- the existing Act. j4,iployers iiahiiity,
etc., policies: these l)olicies are under the pre-
senlt Act except front Stanp duty, but in thle
Bill provision is made to tax themi at the rate
of 1di. for every l~s. of premium with a maxzi-1111111 du1ty of Is. a. policy. ft wvili be realised
that the prcii varies nc-cording to the am-
ount of wages paid front time to tiiS by the
employer, and thiat the risk is overed1 by the
policy is an unklnown quantity. 'fhe dluty eati-
not therefore be regulated. at so much per £-100
of policy. As renewals dlo not occuir in tiiese
policies no provision is made for ilt '- thereon.
Policies of any (itlier ntunre: the rnt,!s on, this
clnss, whirch inelulra burglary, plate glass, fidel-
ity, is the Samne as now exists, hut the rates
are fixed at so iiuchi per annume, and pro-
visien is made for a dluty of 3d. per
£100 on any renewals therof. A .olicy
of life assurance is exempt from du1ty iiniler
the Bill the sanie as at present. Mortgage: in
the mniddle of page 12 an exemption has
been inserted which was introduced by the Col-
onial Treasurer when the Bill was in Commit-
tee in the' Legislative Assembly. A mistake lies
been nciae in printing this exemption in the
middle of the page. It should be transferred to
the feet of the page. 'fli only alteration miade
uinder the hecading ''Mortgage'' is the item .5
at the foot of page 12. [ustrumnts of this
nature were previouslY exempt fromt duty. They
are now taxed at a fiat duty of Is. Power of
attorney: the duty of ordinary powers of at-
torney, class 3, has been increased from l~s. to
£1, and an exempition has been added relating
to powers of attorney execute(] by s-oldiers and
sailors on active service. Receipts: it iil be
observed on turning to the table of compara-
tive rates that the scale has been slightly al-
tered, gXiving another step between 91 and £.50.
Under the new scale, a receipt for £25 and]
less than £-50 wvill be 2d. instead of Id. as at
present, while a receipt for £50 and under £1.00
wili be a1d. instead of 2dl. as at present. For
£100 and over no change has been macde. The
wording of this heading following the word
''receipt,'' has been altered, in order to make
it clear that a receipt given for a. bill of ex-
phango etc., as well as for caqh, requires to he
deily stanend. The iltity tinder this headingy

'C receipt'' a ifet-ta a Large- proportion of the
people and more often during each year than
any ether stamip duty in, force. It is, therefore,
vecry necessary to have the matter clear. The
exemuptionis under recipt duty have been
amiended. The following exemption has been
struck out, namnely a receipt written upon a
bill of exchange, or promissory note, duly
stamuped. in future, such receipis will require
stamip duty. Another alteration is the follow-
ing. The exemption provided for a receipt en-
dorsed upon any instrument, which instrument
has been, duly stamped, is free of duty under
the present Act but this has beenm altered to
read as per exemption under that a receipt
endorsed or contained in a mortgage deed, or
other security duly stamped, shall be f roe of re-
ceipt duty, that is to say, the exetuptient has
been limited to receipts contained in mortgage
dleeds. Exemption No. 10 differs fromt the ex-
isting provision by the insertion of the words
''for wages or-'' The effect of this is that the
exemption from receipt duty, where the emolu-
mieat does not exceed £5 per week is made to
apply not only to receipts for salaries, but also
to receipts for wages of like amonnts, andi the
old provision which exempted receipts given by
labourers, artificers, or workmen, for wages for
any amiount has been, omitted. Another matter
which has been oitted is thle exemption which
previously existed for salary, wages, te., paid
to any person in the public service of thle State
or for superaninuation or retiring allowances.
The receipt for these payinents, will in future
require to be duly stamiped when thle amount
exceeds £5 per weekt. Exemption No. 11 is new,
it exempts receipts given by bookmakers These
are exempted because it is impracticable for a
leoknaker to give a recepit !in the course of
his business, and because lie will be fuly taxed
under the same Act in regard to his betting
tickets, Exeniption No. 12 was inserted when
the Bill was being considered in Committee in
the Legislative Assembly. As the law is at pre-
sent, anl interim receipt is taxabie, as being
practically an original receipt of which the
official receipt is a duplicate, and it becomes
dutiable under the heading which provides that
eliplicate instrumients are taxable the same as9
original instruments with a maximum of 5is.
The effect of this new provision is to exempt
receipits which are headed or described in writ-
i'ig thereon nis interim receipts, provided that
ain original receipt can be produced. In the
printing of the portion of the schedule on page
15. the notes which are printed between (11)
and exemption (12) should ho transferred to
follow exemption 12. Settlemient deced of, or
deed of gift: the only -alteration uinder this
heading is that the ininimum duty has
becen increased fromt 5s. to 30s. T have
no0 doubt that during the course of the
second reading debate a number of points will
he raised by members and I1 shall be only too
pleased to take note of them and give the
fullest information possible before we reach
the Committee stage of the measure. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
on mdtion by H~on. . Duffell, debate ad-

journed.



. [16 MAY, 1918.]

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly and
read a first time.

House adjourned at 9.3 p.m.

legislative 'L!3_cmb1p,
ThuJmrsday, 16th. May, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at t-30 pm.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice " anti" Papers
Presented " see " Votes and Proceedings."]

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
M1ENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.

Robinson-Canning) [4 35]: 1 move-
"That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) [4- 36]: 1 rise to
oppose the third reading of the Bill at the present
juncture. tn ant important measure like this we
should see a fair print of the Bill. I am surprised
that it has not been made available before now,
so that we could see exactly what has been done.
Never in the history of this Parliament has a
Bill received the same treatment as this measure
has received. It is a measure which affects the
whole of the people of the State, which involves
a great deal of taxation. which places heavy
responsibilities and heavy burdens on the citizens
of Westorn Australia, andt which taxes people who
were never taxed before and were unable to pay
that tax, alid who are, therefore, unable to pay it
now. It is a measure which has been emasculated
to such purpose that its parents would never
recognise it, or at Any rate a great portion of it.
It is a measure which has been taken, out of the
hands of the 'treasurer in his absence from the
State, and the Treasurer stated that if this measure
was interfered with he would not continue to hold
his position. This is a measure concerni.ng which
the Government have been dictated to and dom-
inated by a party. I could say a great deal on
this point if I were not prevented front doing so
by the Standing Orders. I could not speak in
connection with this measure without rightfully
casting reflections in certain directions, if I were
permitted so to do, and without saying things
which under our Standing Orders it is impossible
for Any member to be allowed to say in this
Chamber.

The Attorney General: How about suspending
the Standing Orders?

Mr. HOLMAN : It is a pity that the men who
ame supporting the present Government in their

unjust taxation, An" placing burdens upon the
shoulders of the people who should not be taxecd
at the present stage, do not realise their position,
and hark back to their statements of only a few
months ago when they reviled the vetry men to
whom they are cringing and crawling at present.

The Minister for Works : You know that is
incorrect.

Mr. HOLM1AN: it is absolutely right. it
would te impossible to see a more degrading
spectacle than has occurred dluring the Passage
of this Bill. I should like to have heard sonic of
those bull. members speak if they, had been in
opposition to the Present Government. Their
wrath would have been boundless, and have
involved the Chamber in a scene which it has
never witnessed before. We have this measure
brought into the Chamber containing 27 clauses,
including the title, together with the fact
that it hadt to be read as one with the principl
Act. We then find that the Government 00o,1e
dtown, in the absence fronm the State of the
Treasurer, and place on the Notice Paper 27 other
amendments. There is slightly over lOG per
cent., onl the average, of aunmnments to this
Bill. During the passage of the measure through
the Chamber alnmost ant equal number of other
amendments was moved in 'onnittee. Here we
have a Bill brought into this Rouse containing
all these clauses- -

Hon. P. Collier: There was only the title left.

Mr. HOLM1AN : There was practically only
the title left of the original Bill. Yet, a~fter it
has been twisted and turned and dragged into
some shape, no one in the Chaomber kdfows what
has been done to it. because opportunities were
taken to force the Government into a position
which no Government with any self-respect would[
tolerate for a moment.

The 'Minister for Works : The only attempt at
force has been fromt your side.

Mfr. ROLMNAN: I defy the Minister for Works to
ay that Any opposition has been shown to any just
legislation from this side of the Rouse during the
session.

The M inister for Works :What do you call the
opposition of the last few (lays?

Mr. HOLMAN : The last few days represented
a protest against the prostitution of Parliamentary
Power. We have witnessed the most degrading
spectacle of a Ministry, which is supposed to be
governing a self-governing State, swallowing
anything which was placed before it for the purpose
of keeping in office.

The Minister for Works: We would not swallow
you.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Mfinister could not do
so, although there -would be enough slime in hint
to swallow anything-

M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HOLM,3AN: Because that is characteristic

of him.
The 'Minister for Works: On a point of order,

I object to that statement. The hon. membier
has no right to talk about slime in any hon. member.
lIt is offensive to me.

Ron. P. Collier: W~hat is the point Of order?
The Minmister for Works: I want those words

withdrawn.
Hon. P. ('olher: What words?
Mri. SPEAKER : The leader of the House

hasl taken exception to the remark by the member
for 3furchiron as to there being enough slime in
hint for him to wallow anything. I ask the
hon. member to withdraw that statement.


